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ABSTRACT

The reactions of methyl radicals have been reviewed.

Included are tables of the values obtained for the rate con¬

stants and Arrhenius parameters for combination with like and

unlike radicals, addition to multiple bonds, disproportion¬

ate ion and metathetlcal reactions. Reference is made both to

work done in the gas phase and in solution. Emphasis has been

laid upon the metathetical reactions where results obtained

since 1955 are tabulated and compared where possible with

values previously obtained, Di-tertiary butyl peroxide has

been used as a pyrolytic source of methyl radicals for the

investigation of the rate constants for hydrogen abstraction

from the lower members of the aeries of aliphatic aldehydes in

order to ascertain whether attack occurs solely at the carbonyl

hydrogen atom as has been shown to be the case with acetald-

ehyde and propionaldehyde, The results obtained in the present

work are included and discussed in this review.

The photoinitiated chain decomposition of triraethyl-

aeetaldehyde has been used as a source of _t-butyl radicals.

Rate constants have been obtained for the disproportionation,

metathetical reactions and the decompositions of the t-butyl

radical. The addition to ethylene has also been studied.

Comparison has been made, where possible, with other values

obtained by different methods and also with information for
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other alicyl radicals produced by the same method. A short

discussion of these results is given.

The possibility of the generation of aikyl radicals

by the reaction of sodium with a series of acid chlorides is

also discussed. The combined Sodium Florae-Toluene Carrier

technique employed is briefly described. The experimental

difficulties encountered and the unsuccessful attempts to

obtain reproducible results are listed*



PREFACE

Th© first section of this thesis may be divided into

two parts* She first includes a review on the reactions of

methyl radicals into which is incorporated a discussion of the

results obtained in the present work for hydrogen abstraction

from aldehydes by methyl radicals; the second contains the

experimental methods, tables and summary of results*

The second section deals with the reactions of

t-butyl radicals produced in the photo-initiated chain decom¬

position of trimethylacetaldehyde. After a short introductory

note, the experimental methods are detailed* This is followed

by a chapter on the results obtained together with a discussion

of these results*

Th© third section is devoted to a short discussion

on the possibilities of the combined Sodium Flame-Toluene Carrier

technique and the practical difficulties involved*

(v)



TABLES OP IIOMEHCLATTJRE

A ^ A factor
Arrhenius parameters

2 = Activation energy

k^ Hate constant of reaction (!)
AH(1) = Heat of reaction (1)

A H^°{R) =. Heat of formation of H
R. = Hate of formation of X

R„(l) = Rate of formation of X by reaction (1)
A

R =• Gas constant

T = Temperatore (°A)

[x] = Concentration of X
R = Alkyl radical

D(R-H) - Dissociation energy of P.-H bond

«■ Differentiation between R = Gas constant and

R = Alkyl radical will be obvious from context*

(vi)
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CHAPTER 1

THE REACTIONS OF METHYL RADICALS

The existence of short-lived alkyl free radicals as

reaction intermediates in the pyrolyses of organic vapours was

first demonstrated by Paneth as long ago as 1929. From that

time until 19l|£ the results obtained were solely qualitative,

but with the introduction of new techniques such as low temp¬

erature distillation and mass spectrometry, the quantitative

determination of kinetic data became possible.

Although th© reactions of larger alkyl radicals are

now under fuller investigation, there existed several contrib¬

uting factors which resulted in extensive study of methyl

radicals to the virtual exclusion of all higher alkyl radicals.

Prior to the advent of gas chromatography (19S>5)» the complex¬

ity of the products formed in higher alkyl radical reactions

made analysis difficult if not impossible so that attention

was naturally focussed on the methyl radical, whose Important

reaction products ax*e simply methane and ©thane, both of which

are readily separable from the reaction mixture for analysis

by low temperature distillation or mass spectrometry. In

addition, when investigating such reactions, no difficulties

arose owing to disproportionation or decomposition of methyl

radicals at the temperatures at which such investigations are

normally carried out. These considerations, together with the
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availability of fully deut©rated sources of methyl radicals,

led to the accumulation of a great deal of kinetic data relat¬

ing to the met&thetic&l or transfer reactions of methyl radicals

in particular, whereas information on higher alkyl radicals

lagged far behind.

The methods employed and the results obtained prior
X 2

to 1955 are reviewed by Trotman-Dickenson ' and these reviews

serve to establish the main features of methyl radical reactions.

This, however, does not mean that all the quantitative infor¬

mation on abstraction reactions has even yet been fully estab¬

lished and subsequent work has concentrated on amplification

and the filling up of any gaps. The present survey is intended

to bring these reviews up to date both for gas phase reactions

and those occuring in solution.

1.1 SOURCES OF METHYL RADICALS

Although methyl radicals are readily available both

from pyrolytic and photolytic sources, recent work in the gas

phase ha3 tended to concentrate upon the use of photolytic

sources. This is due to the fact that photolyses may be

employed over a wide range of temperature and the rate of

production of radicals can be readily controlled. The commonest

photolytic sources are acetone, dimethyl mercury, asomethane,

acetaldehyde and methyl iodide.

By far the most widely used of these sources is

acetone, which has several advantages over any of the others.
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Apart from its relative unreactivity, thermal stability,

convenient vapour pressure and broad absorption band in the

near ultra violet, the amount of carbon monoxide released can

be used as an internal actinocieter. In addition, following the

work of Hoyes et al^, the photolytic mechanism, above 12Q°C
and with acetone pressures of more than 30 mm., is fully under¬

stood. Another important point is the availability of fully

deuterated acetone for iootopic labelling purposes.

The other photolyses are all more complex and although

dimethyl mercury and asamethane are employed they suffer frcm

the disadvantage that they are relatively thermally unstable

and are also toxic. Acetaldehyde and methyl iodide are rarely

used, the former owing to uncertainty as to the complete

mechanism of photolysis and the latter to the formation of

iodine which reacts rapidly \<ith any radicals in the system.

In cases where the use of a photolytie source Is

impracticable, for example when the substrate Itself is

susceptible to photolysis, then the various pyrolytic sources

are employed. The best pyrolytle source of methyl is di-tert-

iary butyl peroxide, whose decomposition has been carefully

studied by Haley, Rust and Vaughan^". However, a major

disadvantage of this source is the high activation energy of

39 kcal mole"3* for the decomposition, which limits the rang©

of temperature over which systems can be studied to betva-een

125 and 1?5°G> unless a flow system is employed. Other sources

which have been employed include the pyrolysis of azoraethane

{gas phase) and of acetyl peroxide (solution).



1.2 TYPES OP REACTIOH

The limited number of reactions, which methyl radicals

are known to undergo, can be classified under the following

main headings?

(i) Combination

C ti} Di spropertionat1on

(ill) Addition to multiple bonds

(iv) Decomposition.

(v) Metathetical or Transfer reactions,

(1) Combinat1on

a) Combination of methyl radicals

Hie measurement of the rate constant for the combin¬

ation of methyl radicals is beset with the same difficulty

which applies to all alkyl combination reactions. This diff¬

iculty lies in determining the concentration of radicals in

any system, since these concentrations normally lie in the

region of 10 mole cm . They are, therefore, far below

the limits of normal analytical detection and the problem must

therefore be approached by an indirect method.

The most common method employed is that of the

Rotating sector or intermittent illumination. Fundamentally

this method involves the determination of the mean lifetime of

the radicals and thereby calculating the concentration from

the known rate of release of radicals into the system.

Comparison of the rate of disappearance of the radicals by



reaction with the rate of formation of the radicals by photo¬

lysis of their parent molecules gives a measure of the lifetime

of the radicals, the light source having an intensity which

varies with a period roughly equal to the lifetime of the

radicals.

Another method often employed for measuring radical

concentrations, with a view to obtaining rate constants for

combination reactions, involves the introduction of the radicals

directly into the ionisation chamber of a mass spectrometer.

The radicals are produced by pyrolysis in a flow system, which

is connected to the mass spectrometer by a pin-hole leak in a

quarts thimble.

A more recent development is that of Mosely and
5 6Robb^* , who by following the non-stationary state in simple

photo-initiated gas reactions thereby obtain values for the

rate constants of radical-radical reactions* In essenco, the

method consists of following the pressure variation due to

adiabatic temperature changes by means of a diaphragm manometer.

Using acetone they obtained a value for the recombination of

methyl radicals in good agreement with that obtained by earlier

workers.

From studies on the photolysis of acetone using the
?

Rotating sector technique, first by Gamer and Kistiakowsky

and later by Kistiakowsky and Roberts^, the final value arrived

at for the rate constant for the combination of methyl radicals
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was

k * lO13^7 mole"1 cm3 sec!"1
o

at 165'°G and 30 mm of acetone. A similar value was obtained

during the game study for the combination of trideutero methyl

radicals. However the theory of the Rotating Sector has
Q

recently been refined by Shepp and recalculation of the values,

from the results of Kistiakowsky et al on acetone photolysis,
.. f 0

gavG

tr m -ia^-3*3U- rnrtles,""1 c,lCrt XQ X^IOjLG GXH, **»©©•G

in the temperature range 125 to 1?5°G, This is the value

currently accepted to be the most accurate.

In passing, mention may also be made of the Rotating

Sector photolysis of aeetaldehyde. Results obtained by this

raethbd for kc agree reasonably well with those obtained by
other methods but this agreement is perhaps fortuitous in the

light of the existing uncertainty as to the complete mechanism.

Use of the mass spectrometer in conjunction with various pyro-

lytic systems has led, after various refinements, to a value

of 10,11,12

. .a3.11 , -1 3 -1kc s 10 mole cm. sec ,

Study of the photolysis of acetone using the Mosely-



Robb technique led to a value of

kc « 101-60 mole 1 cm? sec."*" at room temperature.

Considering the experimental difficulties involved,

the agreement between the results obtained from the different

methods is excellent. It is therefore reasonable to use the

value put forward by Shepp in the presentation of rate constants

for the various raetathetical reactions of methyl radicals,

She number of small radical combinations which have

been studied is limited since only the simplest reaction

systems may be studied. However, other results which have

been obtained, eg,1^'1^"

Wc = lo13'36 mole"1 seorl ^3*^3-^6

and k = 1011*0 mole"1 cm? sec:1 for CC13 + CCl^C^Cl^
c (solution)

when taken in conjunction with the results obtained for the

methyl radical, as serve to show the general features of small

radical combinations. The activation energies are, as expected,

low and the A factors and rate constants are, on the other hand

high. They are in fact almost equal to the collision rate

and are much greater than the values predicted by Transition

State theory. Hie A factors for the reverse reaction, that is



the decomposition -> CH^ +■ OSL, are well above those regarded
as normal for uniiaolecular reactions. These features are \ * v

normally explained by supposing that the radical fragments

rotate freely in the activated complex and hence no rotational

entropy is lost when the complex is formed. Thus the radicals

behave like atoms, which have no rotational entropy to lose.

b) The effect of pressure on methyl radical combination

Since methyl radicals contain only one heavy atera,

1*3 16
it was prophesied by Marcus and Rice that the rat© of

methyl combination might b© markedly dependent upon pressure,

due to third body effects, as in the case of atomic combinations.
17 l8 19

Several attempts to demonstrate this effect were inconclusive * *

but Kistiakowsky and Roberts^ found that the rate constant fell

to about one third of the high pressure value when the total

pressure in the system was reduced to 1 mm.

PO
Dodd and Steacie" confirmed this finding down to

pressures of 0.2 mm in the photolysis of acetone and also

showed the increase of the rate constant at low acetone pressure

in the presence of added inert gases, due to third body effects.

This pressure effect is not so pronounced in larger

radicals owing to in the increased number of degrees of freedom

in those radicals.



o) The combination of -unlike radicals

Three combination reactions can occur in a system

containing two different alkyl radicals, in this case a methyl

radical and some other alkyl radical. These reactions are as

follows

OH3 . CH3 - 02H6 *

R + R a R
2 kR2

CH3 + R S CH^R kCH R.

According to simple collision theory the ratio of

„/(k„ YT k_ }" should equal 2 if none of these reactionsoil2" 2^ 6 2
has an activation energy. The values of this ratio, in the

reaction of methyl with various other alkyl radicals, have

been calculated and are shown in Table 1,1, None of these

ratios vary with temperature. These results would seem to

indicate that combination occurs on every collision.

Hie combination of methyl radicals with odd electron
po

systems has also been studied. Bryce and Ingold ' studied

the combination of nitric oxide and methyl radicals, produced

by pyrolysis of dimethyl mercury, by continuous analysis on

the mass spectrometer. When the reaction time was sufficiently

small, secondary reaction products disappeared and only GH^IIO
was obtained in appreciable amounts. They were thus able to
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TABLE 1.1

Radicals ^ab Reference

A B (kaakbb )^'

®3 ro3 1.9 21

ch3 OgHg 1.9 22

2.0 23

®3 1.6 2l\.

0H3 n—C^H<j 2.6 25

1#% 26

2.1 2?

ch3 Acetyl 1.? 21

0D3 Acetyl 1.9 21

oh3 Acetonyl 1.5 28

obtain a value for the rate constant for CH^+ HO -> GE^NO, of

k = 1Q11*1 mole 1 cm" 3ec 1

both at lfi3G0C and at 900°G. This value may therefore be compared

with that obtained by Miller and Ste&eie^0 of

k = 1011*2 mole"1 cm3 sec"1 at 28°G.

Tims, even allowing for the fact that Bryee and Ingold carried

out their investigations at low pressures with subsequent
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introduction of third body effects, the agreement in the rate

constants, obtained over such a wide range of temperature, is

conclusive evidence that the activation energy of this reaction

is zero.

Work has also been done by Calvert and Graver*^ on

the thermodynamic properties of the acetyl free radical by

photolysing asoiaothane in the presence of carbon monoxide.

The rate constant for the reaction CH^ + CO = CH^CO was shown
to be

k = 10^*2 exp, -(raol©""1 cnr? sec"""1".

(ii) Disproportionation

then two alkyi radicals mutually react they may

combine or disproportionate. For radicals larger than methyl

the disproportionation produces a molecule of alkane and a

molecule of alkene

R + R -* RH + R-H.

Thi3 formation of alkene means that disproportion-

ations are highly exothermic reactions and consequently have

very low activation energies. For this reason they are not

classified as metathetical reactions but are treated separately

with combinations.

The auto-disproportionation of methyl radicals could

not, of course, give a molecule of alkene, but would yield

methylene

CH_ * CH CH, CH .3 3 If- 2
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In fact this reaction has been postulated by Bam

and Tipper^2, but sine© their i^ork was carried out in an

atmosphere of sodium, the behaviour of methyl radicals was

probably not normal. Since little is known of the thermo¬

chemistry of methylene it is not possible to estimate the

energetics of such a disproportionation. The reaction may well

be exothermic but probably not to the same extent as the usual
■3-3

type of disproportionation. Blacet and Strachan"^ have pos¬

tulated the Methylene' type disproportionation for acetonyl

radicals produced by the photolysis of chloracetone, viz.

2CH3C0CH2-» GH3GOGH3 + CH3COCH.
Methyl radicals may, however, undergo cross-dispro-

portionation with other larger alkyl radicals. If for instance

a system contained methyl and ethyl radicals, the following

radical-radical reactions would occur:

CH■.-> + CKj —>

°2es + °2HS ' C, H, „k 10

CII3 + C2l\j C3Hq
gh3+ CA

C2% + C2% G2H6 + C2*V

(1)

(2)

(3)

ik)

(5)

The rat© of cross-disproportionation of methyl with

ethyl radicals can then b© compared with the rate of cross-
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combination. Since,

tt - 1 fc H "1
C3HQ 3 L 3J • l 2 5J

and

Rcn^ RC2II1|(I+) =

where Ec g- ^ j - rate of formation of CgH^ from reaction ()(.}

therefore

\
_ f®y. _

k3 bo3H8

The ratio of rate constants above may be convention¬

ally defined as A (Me Et). Recently values of A(Me, Alk)

have been obtained for Alk - ethyl, s-propyl and t-butyl.

These ratios are independent of temperature and have been

found to bear a simple relationship to the corresponding

A(Alk, Alk) values for autodisproportionations. The values

concerned are:

Reference

A (Me, St) 0,06 23

A (Me, s-Pr) 0.22 3k

A(Me, t-Bu) 0.70 3k

A(Et, ET) 0.15 35

A (,s-Pr, is-Pr) 0.1% 36

A (t;-Bu, t-Bu) lj.,6 37

k*k (a)
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Now in an ethyl radical there are three hydrogen

atoms which may be abstracted in a disproportionation to form

a stable alkene, in £-propyl there are six and in t_-butyl nine.
Hence the values may be reduced to the same standard by

dividing each by the corresponding number of available hydrogen

atoms. When this is done and the log A(Me, Alk) values are

plotted against log A(Alk, Alk), a straight line is obtained

of slope about one-half. This indicates that the tendency for

say an ethyl radical to abstract a hydrogen atom in a disprop¬

ortionation is equal to its tendency to lose a hydrogen atom.

This is surprising because it implies that t-butyl abstracts

a hydrogen atom more readily than ethyl which forms a stronger
3k

C-H bond. It has therefore been tentatively suggested

that in the activated complex it is uncertain which radical

is going to gain and which to donate a hydrogen atom, which

would be the case if the radicals were loosely bound but

rotating freely. This type of free rotation in the activated

complex has already been put forward to explain the high

A factors for radical combinations, as discussed in the previous

section.

Other quantitative information on cross-disproport-

ionation of methyl radicals comes from the work of Wijnen' ~

on the photolysis of methyl-d-^ acetate, in which it was found
that A (Me, CD^O) for the reactions

CD3O + CH3 CH3D + CD2O
CD3O + CH3 CH3OCD3

(7

(8
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A(Ho, CD^O) i.e. k^/k^ was found to be 1,1}.. Work done by
the same author has shown the analogous A (CD^, GD^O) to be
equal to 1*8.

(ill) Addition of methyl radicals to double bonds

Comparatively little quantitative information exists

on this class of alkyl radical reaction. This arises from the

experimental difficulties involved in studying such a reaction,

since not only is it necessary to measure the concentration of

attacking radicals but the products of the reactions of the

reactions of the resulting radical must also be determined,

if a direct measure of the rate of reaction i3 to be obtained.

The determination of the rate constants of such

reactions has been carried out in three ways, By far the most

satisfactory method involves the determination of all the

products of the reactions of the radical which results from the

addition of the initial radical to the unsaturate. The second

method consists of using a system in which the material balance

of the attacking radical is well established and any deviation

in the presence of an unsaturate may then be attributed to

radical addition to the double bond. Finally the amount of

alkene consumed has been used as a measure of the rate of

radical addition, but this is least satisfactory since, apart

from analytical difficulties, fufther radical addition may

occur.

The addition of methyl radicals to alkenes is of
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particular interest since these reactions are the reverse of

radical decomposition and the activation energies can be

compared with the heat of reaction as calculated from thermo-

chemlcal data. Similarly the A factors for the forward and

reverse reactions are related to the entropy change of the

reaction. At one time, it was thought that the addition of

small radicals to alkenes had a very low activation energy.

This conclusion was reached from available experimental activ¬

ation energies for radical decomposition and themoeharalcal

data. However experimental evidence has shown that the

activation energy for a radical addition to an alkene raay be as

high as 8 kcal mole"*1.
28

Mandelcorn and Steacie have used a material balance

method to determine the Arrhenius parameters for the addition

of methyl radicals to unsaturates in the gas phase. Between

100 and 28o°C the following mechanism satisfactorily accounts

for the products:

CB3COCH3+ 2CH3 + CO (1)
2CHn —> GgH^ (2)

CE„ + CH 0OCH —> CH. + CH CGCH (3)3 3 3 k 2 3

CH3 + CIIgCOCH^—* C?H^C0GH3 (k)

Experimentally it has been shown that

pjl 4. R R
c2h6+ cni}_ c^coc^1- = 1,90

RC0
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and with the presence of ethylene the additional reaction

occurs

°V °aV SV (S>

2his however does not affect the rate of production of carbon

monoxide. Hence

.45- # ® #
2H

C2H6 + " G% + U 0E3GOG^ + H C3H7
= 1*90

R
CO

where denotes presence of unsaturate, Since everything else

in the above expression can be determined experimentally

is obtained by subtraction. However this scheme ignores

the possible combination of methyl and propyl radicals and since
*

this is more important at lower temperatures, R ~ .. will be
* 3*7

lower than true rat© R„ „ and hence S will be lower than E.°3H7
The determination of methyl ethyl ketone in a large

excess of acetone is not easy and to overcame this difficulty

Handelcorn and Steacie used the equation

2Ro2H6 + ROH^ - Ron* + ROIH?
"

—

Kco Kco
II 'IK

for each temperature. R „ H will be lower than R „ „ .
31 3 7
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The difference will be greatest at high temperatures therefore

E"< E*< E.

Mandelcorn and Steacie also measured the consumption

of ethylene in their system and on the basis that only one

molecule of alkene is used for each methyl radical that reacts

by (f?). This ignores product radical and acetonyl radical

addition to alkene and hence places an upper limit r"' „ on
3 7

Rr t.t • The addition of methyl to propylene and butadiene was
31

followed in a similar manner and reasonably concordant results

were obtained by the three methods* The Arrhenius parameters

obtained were

3 —1
log A/(mole~ cm sec ) E (kcals/mole)

Ethylene 11. k 7-0

Propylen© 11.0 6,0

Butadien© 9.9 2.5«

pi
More recently, Brlnton has determined the rate

constant of addition of methyl radicals to ethylene by pyrol-

ysing dl-tertiary butyl peroxide in the presence of ethylene.

On the basis of extensive analysis of the px-oducts he was able

to construct a mechanism which accounts for all the propyl

radicals. He obtained a rate constant of

1Q12,0 exp. j mole"1 cm3 see"1,
in good agreement with the above value of Handelcorn and Steacie
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The value of 8,9 kcal mole"1 for the activation energy is to

be preferred since Brintonfs determination was more direct.

A material balance method has been developed by

Saware et al*^'^0 to study th© addition of methyl and other

alkyl radicals to unsaturates in the liquid phase. The source

of methyl radicals is the pyrolysis of acetyl peroxide and if

the decomposition is carried out in iso-octane the gaseous

products are methane, ethane and carbon dioxide. For each

molecule of the peroxide that decomposes two molecules of

carbon dioxide are produced. Ethane is produced by the 'cage'

recombination of methyl radicals and methane comes from the

abstraction by methyl of a hydrogen atom from iso-octane

CII3 + C8Hl6 = GH^ + CgHir (6)

If an unsaturated compound Is also present in the iso-octane,

the yield of methane is reduced by reaction (7)

CH3 + U = CH3B (7)

where U - alkene, It can be shown from this reaction scheme

k? (CEk/C0s)A - (0II^/CO2)p [O0Hl8]
k.:6 [a]

where suffixes A and P denote CH^/GO^ in absence and presence
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of alkene respectively.

Although not suitable for the determination of

absolute Arrhenlus parameters, it is possible to obtain, by

this method, the following relative rates of addition of

methyl to olefins and acetylenes at 65°C. Activation energy

differences have also been obtained in certain oases as

shown in fable 1,2.

TABLE 1.2

Unsaturate k7</k6 E_-E,7 6
Unsaturate yk6

Ethylene 35 -0,6 1-Butene 27

Propylene 22 -1.1 l~Pentene 25

Isobutene 36 -0,5 1-D©cene 22

cis-2-butene 3.k- Q+h 1-Hexadecene 25

Acetylene - 29 0.0 Dimethylacety1ene 2

Methyl acetylene 11 -0.1*. 1-Pentyne Ik-

lo activation energy differences were obtained in

those unsaturates listed in the right hand table, which did

not yield to accurate measurement. The rate constants were

therefore measured approximately at one temperature.

Similarly the addition of methyl to a large number of
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aroraatic hydrocarbons has been studied in the liquid phase and '

the following results obtained for the relative rates of addition

normalised to propylene and styrene respectively. Investigations
, .o

were again carried out at 65 C.

TABLE 1,3

THE RELATIVE REACTIVITIES OF SUBSTITUTED

DOUBLE B02TD3 TO METHYL RADICAL ADDITION

(Determinations carried out at 6£°C)

Group

Ethylene 1,2 Ethylene 0.05

Propylene 1.0 Styrene 1.0

iso-butene 1.6 1,1-diphenyl ethylene 2.0

cis-2-butene 0.12 cls-stilbene O.OI4.

trans-2-butens 0,2k trans-stilbene 0.13

- triphenyl ethylene 0.06

— tetraphenyl ethylene 0.01

A similar pattern of reactivities has been found for

ethyl and trichlorcmethyl radicals. Substitution, it seems,

tends to reduce the reactivity of the double bond towards methyl

addition and in general cis compounds are less reactive than

the corresponding trans compound. Both these effects may be
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attributed to sterio hindrance.

The following activation energy differences were

S- -3*0 kcal/mole
E= -2.5 kcal/mole
E = -2 kcal/mole
E= -3.6 kcal/mole.

All that can be stated with certainty from these

results is that in all cases the activation energy for addition

is lower than that for hydrogen abstraction from octane.

The activation energy for addition is decreased by increased

resonance stabilisation of the product radical. Experimental

findings are thus in accord with the theory that the increase

of methyl affinity may be attributed to the decrease in act¬

ivation energy of the respective addition reactions.

(iv) Decomposition

Decomposition of the methyl radical

CH = CH + H
3 2

has for some time been known to be theoretically possible and

the work of Shantarovich and Pavlov1^ has shown that the

reaction does in fact occur with an activation energy in

excess of 85 kcals/mole. This value was estimated in work on

the pyrolysis of xaethane at tamperattires approaching 1000°A
and is therefore of little more than passing interest in this

also obtained by 8aware et al^

Styrene

1,1-diphenyl ethylene

trans-stilbene

Triphenyl ethylene
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review.

(v) Hetathetical reactions

Under this heading are classed reactions of the

following type

Attention will be concentrated on these reactions in which the

the methyl radical abstracts a hydrogen atom from the sub¬

strate molecule, since this is by far the most comprehensively

studied series. Mention will also be made, however, of the

evidence for the occurence of group displacement reactions,

where X in the above equation refers to a methyl or closely

related group. Before going on to a discussion of the results

obtained, a short section will be given on experimental methods.

The use of acetone as a rihotolytic source, either

normal or fully deuterated acetone, has been common to most

investigations. This involves two essentially different

techniques. In the case of normal acetone in the presence of

a compound RH, the following series of reactions will occur

ay x^cn3x+x.

GH CQSB^ + 2CH3 + CO
2CE3 -^C2H6 (2)

(3)

(Ij.)

(5)

(6)

(7)

CH3 + CH3COCH3 +CI1?C0CH3
CII3 + GH2C0CH3 C?H^COCH3

2CH9cogii3 -> (cn0cocn3)0
CH3 + RH —» CH^ + R

CH3 f R ->RCH3
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R + H h2
R ■+■ CH2COCH3 -» RCHgCOCH^. (9)

Prom this we may writ©

V k3 CCH3l[Cn3COCH3^ = ^KIM%
and

RcA' ^ [oh3] 2

therefore

H k3 [CH3OOC1I3] [MI]
+

Ro^ kaft ka4
Hence measurement of the methane and ethane formed

together with a knowledge of the value of k^ obtained when
acetone is photolysed in the absence of RH leads to the estira-

13 -1
ation of by use of Shepp1s value for k2 ie. 2.2 x 10 J mole

3 -1
cm see . For accurate determination by this method, the per¬

centage conversions should be kept low and k^» k^.
The alternative method of determination of rate

constants of metathetical methyl reactions involves the photol¬

ysis of acetone-d^. When acetone-d^ is photolysed in the
presence of a compound RII, methane is formed by the folloi^ing

reactions:

CD, + GD-COCD- = CD, + CD COCD, (3*)3 3 3 H" 2 3

CD3 + RH = CD3H + R.
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Hence

ECD,U (CDjCOOD,']
kl = k3- •

bcd4
mmaammmmmmtmmmmmmm •

CBHJ

The ratio of CD^H/CD^ can be determined by mass
M

spectrometer and k^ and k^ /k^ may be determined by separate
a

experiments. k/yk-^ is equal to unity for all compounds.
Hence k-^, is readily calculable. This method is particularly
useful when analysis for ethane is difficult.

Although these methods are the commonest and probably

the most satisfactory employed, other sources such as the

pyrolysis of di-tertiary butyl peroxide have been used, although

each suffers from various disadvantages as compared to acetone

photolysis# Work has been carried out in solution using the

decomposition of acetyl peroxide as a source. When a sub¬

strate RH is dissolved in carbon tetrachloride, in presence of

acetyl peroxide, there is competitive formation of CH^ and
CH^Cl, the ratio of which can give comparative values for a
series of compounds.

The overall picture presented on consideration of

the results so obtained gives rise to several very interesting

features, which will be referred to in the following sections.

Recently various estimates have been put forward for

the activation energy of the reaction CH^ + Hg —+ H and
these estimates have been the cause of much discussion.
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Davison and Burton^ obtained a value in excess of 15 keal mole" ,

whereas the values obtained by Steacie et ai45,46,47 -^e
—1

the range of 10 - 11 kcal mole . Steacie drew attention to

the fact that his results were several kcals too low to accord

with what was known concerning the overall heat of the reaction

and the activation energy of the reverse process. Subsequent

work on the photolysis of acetone in the presence of deuterium

by McHesby, Gordon and Smith^8 has, however, shown that the high

temperature results of Davison and Burton were in error and

that their low temperature results fitted those of Steacie.

There being no evidence of divergence from the Arrhenius plot

at high photolysis temperatures, the high temperatures results

of Davison and Burton were shown to be subject to a large

experimental error. The value thus obtained for the rate con¬

stant k-^ for CH^ + D2~^CH^D + D was
, -,^11.8 ( 11,900^ n -l 3 -lk, * 10 exp.l-— Imole cm. sec .

49
Chanmugam and Burton , using exactly the same method, obtained

a value

.
_ -,nll.8 I l2,100-600\ -l 3 -1K.-J — 10 6xp • I I Biol 6 cm# sec

\ ET /

in excellent agreement. Since the difference in activation

energy for the abstraction of deuterium and hydrogen is approx-
—1

imately 1 kcal mole , the values obtained agree with those of

Steacie et al. Their results therefore appear to be reliable,
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50

despite criticism levelled by Long who postulated the intro¬

duction of an error due to the abstraction of hydrogen from
51

the ethane formed during the reaction, kutschke and Steacie^

showed conclusively, however, that the correction required was

negligible. It is therefore evident that the values of Steacie

et al and those of McHesby and Gordon are reliable for the

respective reactions.

Regarding hydrogen as the simplest member of the

alkane series, the next reaction of the series is

CH5 + ch4 -> CH4 + GH5 (1)

which has been the subject of a great deal of study over the

past few years. As it is obviously impossible to treat this

reaction as it stands, investigation has been carried out
52

along two main avenues of approach, Wijnen^ observed the

reaction of trideutero methyl radicals, produced by the photo¬

lysis of acetone dg, with methane in the range 160 - 320°C.
However, as the Investigation was primarily concerned with the

attack on ethane and no accurate results were obtainable for

methane below 300°C, he was merely able to estimate an approx¬

imate value of 13 keal mole-1 for the activation energy of

reaction

cr-5 + ch4-^CD3H + CH3. (2)
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5*5
McNesby and Gordon obtained a value of

k2 - 1011-8 exp.(-ii^jm0l -1 3 -1
e cm^ sec

for the same reaction in the range 350 - 525°C» both by photo¬

lysis and pyrolysis of acetone d^.
The other mode of investigation, namely the attack of

methyl radicals on fully deuterated methane, was studied by
«54.

Dainton and MeElcheran"^, who obtained a value for the rate

constant of

CH3 + CD4~^CE3D + CD5 (3]
of

, -,^11.7 / 12,950\ , -1 3 -1k, « 10 ' exp.( -—'J |mole cnr sec •5 V RT /

Since D(CD,-D) is, however, greater than D(CH^-H) by 1.1 kcal mole""1
y y

this result is contrary to expectations and it appears that the

effect caused by isotopic substitution is, in this case, not

fully understood. However, the use of "^C, as a tracer in place

of deuterium, was suggested since the isotope effects involved

would then be much smaller. Accordingly the work of Dainton,

Ivin and Wilkinson55 has served to verify the results of

McNesby and Gordon. They studied the photolysis of acetone in

the presence of 1^CE4 over the temperature range 200 - 350°C.
By measuring the radioactivity of the ethane produced by

combination of methyl radicals they were able to obtain a value
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of the rate constant of reaction

CH^ + 1^C]i,^ —*CII^ + llk)E3 Ui)
of

. ,nll,8 ( l!p,65o\ , -1 \ o-liv. ss. 10 exp. — 1 mole cm sec-4 V RT /

in excellent agreement with the value of McHesby and Gordon.

It would therefore seem reasonable to adopt a value of

34*3 heal mole*"1 for the activation energy of reaction

CH3 .+ Gilj ( —+■ CH3 (1)

Continuing up the alkane series work has been carried

out with ethane as the substrate. Using the same method,
21

namely photolysis of acetone d^, Wijnen and McHesby and
56

Gordoxr obtained excellent concordancy of results for the

Arrhenius parameters of reaction

CD3+ CgH^ CDjH +C2H5. (H)

The values obtained were:

Wijnen kg. = 1011*7 exp. mole
-1 3 **1

cm. sec

11 8 / 11 500 \ —1 3
McHesby and Gordon k^ = 10 * exp. (-—~—jmole cm. sec""1.
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These results are concordant In themselves but are

higher than the previously quoted value of Trotraan-Dickenson,

Blrchard and Steacie. However the previous results were based

on an activation energy for CD3 . CD3COCD3 of 10.3 kcal jnolo"1,
whereas the value now accepted is 11.3 kcal mole"3*. Applica¬

tion of the required correction gives good concorduaey from

the three sources. The acceptance of this value of 11.3 kcal

mole**1 for the activation energy of reaction

CD^ + CD3COCI>3—> CD^ CD2C0GD3 (b)

stems from work done by McIIesby and Gordon^ * . They have

shown, by the photolysis of acetone and acetone dg between
150 - 250°C and by the pyrolysis of similar mixtures in the

rang© I4.66 * 52f?°C, that the activation energy for the abstrac¬

tion of hydrogen from acetone by trideutero methyl radicals is
■ i

1.65 kcal mole" less than for the analogous abstraction of deu¬

terium from acetone dg. The values obtained in both temperature
range3 are in excellent agreement. This value in conjunction

with the value of the activation energy of reaction

CB^ +■ CHySMLCEi( + CH3C0CH2 (c)

-1 -1
of = 9.6 kcal mole , gives a value of E^= 11.3 kcal mole

which is the value now accepted.
96

In addition McIIesby and Gordon^ studied the analogous
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reaction

GH + G2D6 -^GH3D + C2D3 (d)

by photolysis of acetone/©than© mixtures and found the

value of Ejj = llj.,8 kcal mole"*1. Prom their own value of

Sg r 11.5 fecal mole"1, this gives a value for Ep-Eg = 3*3 kcal
-1

mole , which is far in excess of expectations. Recently, how-
fan

ever, Rice and Pan&erslice have studied the relative rate

of abstraction of hydrogen and deuterium by methyl radicals,

produced by diazoraethane photolysis, from OB^CD^ 3y deter¬
mination of OH^ / CE^D ratio at various temperatures, they
obtained a value for = 0.6 kcal mole 1. 'fhis is a much

more reliable value than could be obtained by a study of the

separate reaction and is much more in agreement with expect¬

ations than the previous value.

It has been found that for any particular group of

organic substrates, the methyl radical will abstract tertiary

hydrogen faster than secondary hydrogen and secondary hydrogen,

in turn, faster than primary. Earlier determinations by frotraan-

Diekenson, Birchard and Steacie~^ have been amplified by
An

Rice and Panderslice and the results obtained were in excellent

agreement with the previous values. She method employed was

the photolysis of diazomethane in the presence of CR^CI^,
GlhCD CH and {CIh)«GD repectively. Mass spectrometric anal-

3 «! 3 3 3

ysis in each case gave the GH^D/CII^ ratio, from which could be
calculated the various activation energy differences in the



abstraction reactions. The results obtained may b© summarised

as follows:

/ 4 \ -I

primary hydrogen "secondary hydrogen = 2,3 kcal mole"

/ jf £ \ jg n
primary hydrogen tertiary hydrogen = 2,9 kcal stole ,

*1
They show good agreement with values of 2.1 kcal mole and

2.8 keal mole"1 obtained for (i) and (ii) by previous workers.

The previous work, however, consisted of a rough approximation

whereby the differences in activation energies for abstraction

by methyl radicals for ethane (10.14. kcal mole**1), butane (8,3
m*L * ■ m*L

kcal mole ) and 2-methyl propane (7.8 kcal mole ) were taken

to give the above values. Since abstraction of primary hydro¬

gen atoms in butane and 2-methyl propane will occur, even at

the low temperatures employed in photolytic work, such agree¬

ment as has been obtained is perhaps fortuitous, though still

satisfactory.

The difference in activation energy between the

abstraction of secondary deuterium and secondary hydrogen

from butane by tri-deutero methyl radicals has been shown, by
61 -1

KcHesby and Gordon , to be 2.1 kcal mole . The method

employed was the photolysis of acetone-d^ in the presence of
of n-butane and CJLCD CD ,CH , Kinetic data was obtained for3 2 2 3
obtained for the following reaction scheme:
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CD, + CH,CD0CD.CH, CD.E 4 CH.CD.CD.CH, (l)3 3 d m 3 3 2 2 2 3

CD3 + caa^CEgCHgCH^ —>CD3E + GH3GHGII?CH„. (2)

CD3 + CH3GD2CD2CH3 —> GD^ + CH3GDCD2GH3 (3)

CD3 +- CD^OCD, -i>CD!f -h GDpCOGD3. (k)

It was found that E^ = = JX.uk> keal mole""3' and E^ = 9.3 kcal
-I -1

mole . Thus leading to the above value vis. 2.1 kcal mole

for AE. In addition A^/ih,shown to be 1*50 and A^/A^quol to
0.93. Statistically both ratios should be 1.50 and there is no

satisfactory explanation as to why this is not so In the case
. 96 98

of A^/A . Previous work by the same authors^ * had indicated
that zero point energy differences were not stiffIcient to

account for such a difference in activation energy, and the

value of 2.1 kcal mole obtained is in fact in excess of the

zero point energy difference, hhy the activation energies

differ by so much has not as yet been satisfactorily explained.
62

McMesby and Gordon also extended their techniques

using acetone dg, to a study of the effect of ring size upon
abstraction parameters. The values obtained for cyclopropane

and cyclopentane are as follows:

k0 1011-9 axp. (A2|g2e)mole"1 cm3 sec'1

kr H = 1012*° exp. f-9,300 \ mols"1 cm3 sec"1,c5 io V ht j



Hicse en both M^xer than th.® ?alwi pvvvicnxitty

MQ*ptQ&, particularly that for cyclopropane, 3ob» of the

difference m be &cs©unt©d for by th# use of the low activa¬

tion fgMWSp of' 10., 3 teal siole**^ for the activation ©nergy of

reaction

cx>3 +- cxycet^-* 00^ +- GD?COCO3

in. the fMWVMNi work as wsoparad to th© now accepted vain® of
m%

11.3 koal nolo » ft*© 4 factors in. th© previously accepted

results were also noirnvhat lower than those obtained by Mcltesby

and Gordon m& it now soaaa safe to accept the values of

McMesby and Gordon as reliable, fhe divergence in th# results

obtained is not so pronounced a® would appear at first sight.

Hie results for the lower are thus in accord with

U\m® tor the alkaaes.

Controversy has also raged for sons tiia© as- to th©

correct Ariticalus parameters for mothy1 radical attack on

acctaidchyd©. Initial investigations on the photolysis of

aootaldefcyde led to values for the activation energy which

were significantly, larger than those value# now accepted m

reliable. 'Tbmm studies war® carried out under conditions

where the ©than© tmm€ was not accurately measurable , hence

the iimccuracy. However, investigations by VoXaan and Briaton v
an th© pyrolysis of di-tcrtiary butyl peroxide in the presence

of aootaldohyd©, led to a value of

k - lO12^ easy* cat"5 sec*1.
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Subsequent work by Aasloos and Steacie^ on the

photolysis of ^dTazomethane in the presence of CH^GHO and
CH3CDO, gave rise to the following results

CH3 + CH3CHO -^GH4 f CH3CO k=10X1*2 exp, mole"1 cm3 sec""1

CD3 + C3)3CDO-^GD4 + CD3CO k-1010*7 exp. ^-Zi-I^mole""1 cm3 sec"*1
In each case no evidence of attack at any other point

than the acyl hydrogen atom was observed, A refinement of the

aldehyde photolysis technique, in which the conditions were

such that an accurately measurable amount of ethane was formed,

enabled Podd^ to obtain a value

k = lG1^*3 exp, -jmole"1 cm3 sec"1.
Curvature was obtained in the Arrhenius plot at low temperatures

and this was postulated to be due to a primary intramolecular

rearrangement on photolysis, in addition to the normal photo-

lytic decomposition

f CHa+ CO
CJUCHO &J *

J ICH3 -f CHO

Comparison of results with those of Ausloos and Steacie shows that

the low temperature results in the latter case were above the

common line, due to the formation of methane by wall reactions etc .
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This is probably sufficient reason for the discrepancy in the

results. However, talcing into account the uncertainty in the

.mechanism of the photolysis of acetaldehyde, it would appear

that the value of Brinton and Volman, although obtained over a

limited range, is probably the most reliable value.

Further work on hydrogen abstraction from aldehydes
66

•was carried out by Brinton and Volman , when they photolysed

di-tertiary butyl peroxide in the presence of propionaldehyde.

This work was complicated by the fact that ethane was formed

from the disproporticnation of ethyl radicals as well as from

combination of methyl radicals. However, it was possible to

calculate the combination ethane from knowledge of the follow¬

ing reaction scheme

202H5 °aE6 + ca\

2C II = 0 H !£2% ^ 0.1s.

Vio
Hence

(combination) = total) 0 * *

By this means they obtained a value for the rate of

hydrogen abstraction from propionaldehyde by methyl radicals

k = lO3^*0 exp. f-ll^Pjmole""3" cm^ sec""3"*
\ RT J

This value is in excellent agreement with that for acetaldehyde
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and is again strong evidence that only the acyl hydrogen atom.

is abstracted in this reaction*

iTae results obtained with propionaldelayde and acetal&e-

hyde were, in fact, the stimulus for this present investigation.

It was thought advisable to continue the study with the butyral-

dehydes, the four valeraldehydes and also crotonaldehyde, in an

attempt to see whether hydrogen abstraction occurred in each

case from the aeyl hydrogen atom. A previous determination on

crotonaldehydeat a single temperature, had given a rate con-
8

stant in agreement with that of acetaldehyde (i.e. 1,2 x 10
i 3 IL

mole cm sec" at 170°C in both cases). For this reason the

crotonaldehyde was included among the saturated aldehydes for

the purpose of this investigation.

The method of investigation employed was identical to

that of Brinton and Volman, involving the pyrolysis of di-tert-

iary butyl peroxide in the presence of the aldehydes in the temp¬

erature range 12$ - 175°C. Analysis was carried out by low temp¬

erature distillation and the products obtained, namely methane and

ethane, were measured on a gas burette. The results were calcul¬

ated as detailed in the experimental section and are shown in

Table l.ij..

As can be seen from the table a repeat determination of

the Arrhenius parameter in the abstraction from acetaldehyde was

carried out, in order to serve as a check on the reliability of

the apparatus and the experimental technique involved. The value

obtained for the rate constant

k = 1011*9 exp. /-7> 800\ ple~l ^3 sec~l
V HT /
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Is In excellent agreement with Brlnton and Volraan's value.

TABLE l.i|

Substrate E(keal log A k x 10**6 mole"*1
mole*"1) err* sec**1 at 182°C

Ace taldenyde 7.6±G,2 11.910.1 168

n-butyraldehyde 7.310.3 11.810,2 176

iso-butyraldahyde 8.710.3 12,6±0.2 22?

Crotonaldehyde 10.9 13.3 135

n-v&leraldehyde 8.010.3 12.110.2 172

iso-valeraldehyde 8,1^0.3 12.3*0,2 176

1-sie -butyraldehy&e IO.I4IO.3 13.H0.3 150

Trimethylacetaldehyde 10.210.3 13.010.3 162

Detailed examination of the results obtained show an

increase in activation energy as the degree of branching increases.

It can be seen from the values obtained for n-butyraldehyde and

n-valeraldehyde, that the activation energy Is, within experimental

error, similar to that for acetaldehyde and propionaldehyde.

Therefore It Is fairly safe to presme that in the case of those

particular aldehydes, little or no abstraction of hydrogen atoms

occurs apart from that of the acyl hydrogen atom. The A factors
12 3 «*1

in all thes* abstractions lie very close to 10 mole cm. sec .

/
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However, when we consider iso-butyraldehyde, a

significant increase in the observed activation energy is

obtained and this tendency is continued as the degree of

branching is increased, with the notable exception that

12 C 13(igo-valeraldehyde}^ (iso-butyraldehyde}*

If any steric effect is involved this exception could be

explained by the fact that the branching in the iso-valeral-

dehyd© occurs at a point further from the site of attack and

is thus less likely to exercise any effect. In the extreme

branching case studied, namely triraethylacetaldehyde, the

activation energy has increased to 10.2 ± 0.3 kcal mole"1.
However, this gradation of activation energy is linked to a

corresponding increase In A factor. She values of the rate

constants in each reaction at 182°C, are very similar when

compared and this leads one to suspect that In all these cases

the hydrogen atom abstracted is that attached to the carbonyl

group. It is only in the case of the straight chain aldehydes

that this can be stated with any degree of certainty, but in

the absence of any direct evidence to the contrary it would

seem reasonable to assume this to be the case in all the

aldehydes, with the exception of crotonaldehyde. The agree¬

ment in the rate constant obtained by Pitts, Thompson and
86

Woolfolk is, as shown in the Arrhenius plot for crotonal-

dehyde, purely coincidental since the plots for acefc&lclehyde
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and crotonaldehyde actually converge at a temperature very

close to l82°C. Taking into account the effects due to the

presence of the double bond, which naturally introduces more

complexity, it would therefore seem impossible to draw any

conclusions at all from this particular study. The experi¬

mental results and Arrhenius plot are, however, included along

with the others in the section dealing with the results.

In summary, it may be said that, although the spread

of activation energies is outwith reasonable experimental error,

the similarity of the rat© constants for hydrogen abstraction

obtained would appear to be indicative of the occurence of a

similar type of reaction in each case, viz. abstraction of the

carbonyl hydrogen atom. The rate constant being a more direct¬

ly, determinable quantity than the activation energy, this

assumption is a fairly reasonable one under such circumstances.

The experimental results and Arrhenius plots obtained

are given in the section dealing with experimental and results.

Each Arrhenius plot is graphically compared with the Arrhenius

plot obtained from Brinton and Volraan's parameters for acetal-

dehyde i.e.

k = 10^'^exp. ^-liii^jmole*""5* em^ sec"1.
In addition to the -work already detailed, there has

also been a fair amount of study, in the past few years, on

the abstractions from isolated compounds which are perhaps



not of such general Interest as those already discussed.

These results have been included along with the others in

Table 1,5# which is designed to review at a glance the work

done since 1955 on the hydrogen abstraction reactions of

methyl radicals. It is hoped that the general method of

investigation, in each of the additional abstraction reactions

not previously discussed, will be evident from the table.

The values for the activation energy, A factor and rate constant

at l8;2°C are given for each of these reactions. Although, in

most cases, the results were not presented in this form in the

original papers the values have, in each ease, been calculated

from the data given. 'Hie rate constants are all based on

Shepp's value of

„ „ „ 13 „ -1 3 -12,2 x 10 ■ mole cm sec

for the rate constant of combination of methyl radicals.

In recent years, evidence has been accumulating for

reactions of the group displacement type, which may be charact¬

erised as follows:

CD3 + (M2 = CH-CH2. CII3 -> CD^GII^CH'CH^ -+- CH^.

Evidence for the occurence of such a reaction was, in fact,

obtained by Kclleaby and Gordon^ during their studies on

hydrogen abstraction from the butanes by trideutero methyl
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radlcals. In addition to the normal hydrogen abstraction from

the carbon atom in the * -position to the double bond, the

appearance of CII^ and CH^D in the reaction products gave evid¬
ence of the occurence of the above reaction. Shis reaction

was postulated to occur by the formation of a complex inter¬

mediate which could then decompose in two ways vis,

CD3 + CII2 = CE• CE2* CE3 ^ [CD3 • CE2• CH• CI^CH^ —> CD3CB> OH = Cli2 +- CH3.

The possible significance which could be attached to these

findings were stressed by the authors. Although there was no

evidence that such reactions occurred to any large extent,

it showed that they should always be considered in other methyl

radical reactions and underlined the necessity of detailed

product analysis and the more frequent use of radioactive, as

well as deutero, labelling. Similar findings were reported by
68

Pritchard and Steaele , who reported an activation energy

of 6 kcal mole"^ for an analogous group displacement reaction

viz,

(GF3)2CO + CH3 ^ [{CF3)2C0CH,]-^ CF3 + CF3COCE3,

A further attempt to put the matter on a quantitative

basis was made by Dainton, Ivin and Wilkinson^ during their

investigation of the methyl +• methane using During this

investigation they assumed that reaction
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^CH- + CH COGH CH + ^CII COCH (a)
3 3 3 3 3

was of no importance compared to the normal abstraction reaction

li{-CIL a GH^COCH^ —+ CH^OCH^ (b)

By means of photolysing acetone in the presence of "^CE^ they
were subsequently able to prove that the ratio was

approximately equal to 0.036 at 350°C, the active methyl radicals
■?'"

in this reaction being produced by the exchange reaction

CE^ + ll]'Ci!^ -> a:b f ^CH^.
This value of may he compared to that obtained by

Varnerin^ that is approximately 0.01 at 5>5>0°C. This value

was one of a series obtained by Varnerin who pyrolysed CD^CDQ
in the presence of ethane, dimethyl ether, acetone and propl-

ene and analysed the products to obtain the ratio of CDyl to
the possible group displacement reaction product i.e. RCD^
from HCHy He obtained the following results at 5>$0°€

Ethane

CD- + GH GH CH- + CD-CM- (1)
3 3 3 3 3 3

CD3 +- GH3GH3 GDyl +CH2CH3 (2)

He obtained value kj/k^ =• 1 ; l£00
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Dimethyl ether

Similarly k^/k^ = 1 s 2800, which however does not
prove that the reaction occurs at all, since this is the limit

of accuracy of the experiment.

Acetone

3^/kg =0,01

Propylene

kj/k0 from 0.05 - 0,10, The absolute value could not
be precisely detected in this case.

It would therefore appear that although these group

displacement reactions are interesting phenomena, they do not

however lead to significantly large errors in the study of

hydrogen abstraction reactions by methyl radicals.

As can be seen from the results reviewed, both here
1 2

and in the reviews by frotman-Dickenson * , the experimentally

derived A factors for hydrogen abstraction by methyl radicals

lie close to 1Q11 mole"1 csec"1. This is in complete agree-

with values estimated by transition state theory. Equations

for the pre-exponential factors in several hydrogen abstraction
70

reactions have been obtained by Sinanoglu and Fitzer .

These have been found to agree satisfactorily with values

obtained experimentally. They considered the activated com¬

plex to consist of three groups viz. R—H—CH^, thus leading



to a method of calculation which obviated the need for de¬

tailed structural information on the reactants and activated

complex. Similar estimations for the analogous trideutero

and trifluoro methyl radicals have produced results in complete

agreement with experiment.

Little progress has however been made in the calcul¬

ation of absolute activation energies in the metathetical

reactions of methyl radicals. Reference to Table 1.5 and also
1 2

to the reviews by Trotman-Dickenson * shows that the spread of

activation energies, in metathetical methyl radical reactions,

is relatively small, only 8 kcal mole"*^. Evans and Polanyi,

suggested the existence of a possible linear relationship

between the activation energy and the dissociation energy

of the bond being broken. They postulated a relationship of

the type

E =o<.H -+■ constant

where E is the activation energy, H the heat of reaction and

« has a value between 0 and 1, for a reaction series. This

relationship is wholly dependent on there being no resonance

stabilisation in the transition complex or else a constant

amount throughout the series. Application of this treatment

to the metathetical reactions of methyl radicals with alkanes
71

by Trotman-Dickenson' , gave rise to the straight line

relationship

E = 12.5 •+■ 0.5H.
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However, in this case the C-H bond strengths were estimated

by a questionable procedure. Further treatment by Dainton,

Ivin and Wilkinson^2, with bond dissociation energies obtained

from electron impact and photobromination methods, showed a

slightly curved relationship. This curvature could be as

readily interpreted on the basis of the Polanyi picture of

potential energy profiles as could a linear relationship.

At the moment, however, it would appear necessary to possess

more specific information on bond strengths in order to put

the various postulates to a more stringent test.



TABLE 1.5

Radical Radical Substrata E (kcal log A k @ 182°C Re£.

Source mole"1} mole"1 No.

3 _-l
cm sec

CH
3

(GH )2C0* D
2

12.1*0.6 11.8 0.7 k9

ch3 (CH3)2COi:- D2 11.9 11.8 0.9 Jj.8

ch3 (CM3)2G#& H2 1G.2±0.5 11.5 1.2 73

cd3 (cd3)2co* mk li{-.l 11.8 0.08 53

ch3 (CH3)2CG* CDk 12.910.7 11.7 0.23 51*.

GH3 (CH3)2CO-:;- 1^-GHjs4_ XiM 11.8 O.Oit 55

GD3 (GDOgCO* C2H6 11.2±0.3 11.7 1.6 52

GD3 (CD3)2CO# C2H6 11.510.2 11.8 l.lt 56

cd3 (cd3)2co# cyclopropane 13.1 11.9 0.3 62

cd3 (CD3)2GO-U- cyclopentan© 9.3 12.0 26.0 62

cd3 (CD3)2CO* CH3CH2gh2GE3 9.3 11.6 11.0 61

CD3 ( CD3 } 2C 0& cii3cd2cd2ck3 11.1 11.8 16 61

CH3 (CH3) 2C 0-:;- (ch3)2co 9. 810.lt 11,6 7 lt9

CH3 (CHj) gC CK:- (CH3)2C0 9.8 11.6 7



TABLE 1*5 (continued)

Radical Radical Substrate E (kcal log A k % lQZ°G Ref.

Source mole"*3-) mole"*3" No.

cm3 sec"3.

ce3 CE3GIIO"- CH3CH0 8.0 12.3 221}. 65

€H3 (GH-tf)**
3 & CH3CE0 6.8 11.2 107.0 6k

ch3 (CH3IO2* CII3CDO 7.8 11.5 97.0 6if.

OH3 DT3P CI13CHG 7.| 11.9 166 63

gh3 DTBP CiI3GE2CHO 7.5 12.0 199 66

CH3 DT3P CH3CHO 7.6to.2 11.9*0.1 168

CH3(CE2)2CHG 7.3±0.2 11.8*0.2 176

(GE3)aGHCHO 8.7*0.3 12. 6*0.1 227

GH3(GE2)3CH0 8.0±0.3 12.1-0.2 172 (a)

(GE3j^HCH2CEO 8.lf±o.3 12.3*0.2 176

CH3CH2CII(CII35CEO 10.^0.3 13.1*0.3 150

(ce3)3ccho 10.2*0.3 13.0*0.3 162

CE3 (GH3)2CO» HgMe9 10.2 11.0 1.0 7k

CD3 {CE>3)2CO* IIgMe2 10.0 11.2 1.9 7k

ch3 (GH3G0)2-«- (Cil3C0)2 7.7 11.0 17.0 75

gh3 (CH3C0)2«' (CH3CO)2 8.5 11. If. 16.0 76

ch3 (ch3)2CO* CH3C0HH2 9.2 10.9 2.If. 77



TABLE 1.5 (continued)

Radical Radical Substrate E (kcal log A k ® l82°C Ref,

Source mole""*") iaole"x No.
3 -1cm-> sec

ce3 (cb3)pco* RSH 5* 9

R = Mef St.

i~Pr* Jb-Bu.

if 11.3 700 73

CII3 CE3C00D"» GH3G00D 10.2 10.7 0*5 79

en, CH,C00CD,« GE,C00CD,3 3 3 3 3

CI13 GH^COOGHyt CE3GOOCH3

io±o.5 ii. ij.

io.o 11.5

1.8

3

21

80

CH3 (CE3C0)20^ (GH3C0)20 9.6 11.0 2.0 81

CH3 CI^COCgHd* CI^COC^ 7.^0.1 10.6 9.3 32

CH3 CH3C0CP3'X- CE3C0CF3 8.9 10.7 2.1 83

Notes:

OfBP - Di-tertiary butyl peroxide pyrolysis.
- Photolytic source.



CHAPTER 2

ECPERXMEMT&L

2,1 APPARATUS

The apparatus employed In this, investigation was

such that the pyrolysis of DTBP, in the presence of a series

of aldehydes, could be studied at various temperatures. The

analysis system necessary ua.& for accurate determination of

the amounts of methane and ethane produced. The set-up used

was of the conventional static vacuum system type constructed

entirely in Pyrex glass and is illustrated in Figure 1. It

consisted fundamentally of a pumping system, reaction vessel

system and an analysis system.

The pumping system consisted of a main vacuum line

maintained by a two-stage mercury diffusion pump backed by

a 'Hyvac* rotary oil pump. The incorporation of a MoLeod

gauge (M^) In the Topler pump arrangement made accurate pressure
reading possible. This system was sufficiently efficient to

give pressures as low as 10 mm. after about 20 minutes

pumping. A low vacuum system {L ) was also incorporated for

operation of the Topler pump. This consisted of a 'Hyvac1

rotary oil pump.

The reaction vessel system consisted of a spherical

reaction vessel (R?) of ?00 car volume, housed in an electric-

-h7~
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ally heated, coaxial furnace {F^). The furnace was so insul¬

ated as to give a temperature variation of no more than±0.25°C

along the length of the reaction vessel. Temperature readings

were taken by a thermocouple well (TW) running the length of

the reaction vessel. The thermocouple employed was constructed

from commercial T^/i^ wires - the cold junction being maintain¬
ed at 20°C in a thermos flask containing water. The potential

differences were measured on a Tlnaley D.G. potentiometer with

a Doran galvonometer. The temperatures were calculated from

the T /T calibrations supplied by the manufacturers.
1 £•

Connected to the reaction vessel were a storage bulb

for the DTBP (V^), storage vessel for the aldehyde (V^) and
a manometer (Kg).

(I) The storage bulb for the DTBP consisted of a bulb

of approximately IjDOce capacity with a 'cold finger' for

condensation and 'degassing' purposes.

(ii) The aldehyde storage system consisted of a

ground glass joint arrangement whereby storage tubes containing

the various aldehydes could be quickly attached to the apparatus.

(ill) The manometer employed was of the conventional

dibutyl phthalate/mercury magnifying type. Standard, calibration

against the gas burette showed the sensitivity to be 8.0? cm

per cm mercury.

All tubing included in the reaction vessel system,

but outwlth the furnace, was kept to a minimum by using 2-3 bmi

Internal diameter capillary tubing whereever possible.
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This tubing was wound with resistance wire maintained at 30

volts to prevent possible errors due to condensation.

Also Included In the reaction vessel system was

trap 1 (liquid oxygen) which was surrounded with liquid oxygen

at the end of each run to condense the reactants from the

reaction vessel and so terminate the run.

The Analysis system consisted of a train of three

traps leading to a gas burette. At the end of each reaction

the gases condensed into trap T^ were allowed to warn up and
were pumped by a two-stage mercury diffusion pump (P^) through
Tp (dry ice/acetone), T^ (liquid oxygen-controlled temperature
trap) and T (liquid oxygen boiling at reduced pressures to a

temperature -210°C5. Gases passizig through these traps were

passed by Topler puszpCP^) through a mereury-float valve (P)
into a gas burette. The gas burette had been previously

calibrated by filling the successive portions with mercury,

weighing the mercury and thus calculation the respective

volumes. These were found to be

Vol A = 0,276 em3
Vol AB - 0,512 our* The volumes are as

Vol ABC = if,252 cm3 designated in Pig* 1.

Vol ABCD = 20,95 cm3.

A three-way tap at the top of the gas burette allowed

the gas burette to be connected either to the main vacuum line
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or to a small glass tube of capacity 10 cm^ filled with acti¬

vated CuG and surrounded by a small coaxial furnace (Pg)
maintained at just over 300°C» Incorporated in between the tap

and the furnace was a small U tube (TJ) which, when immersed in

liquid oxygen, served to condense down the C0o formed by oxid¬
ation of GO.

2.2 MATERIALS

Di-tertiary butyl peroxide

This was a L. Light and Co. product and was considered

of sufficient purity for straightforward use in these exper¬

iments. The material was degassed by bulb to bulb distillation

and stored in the relevant storage bulb.

n-butyraldehyde, iso-butyraldehyde, Crotonalaehyde
These were normal HDH laboratory reagents of about

9purity and therefore sufficiently pur© for the purposes

of this Investigation, The aldehydes were degassed by bulb

to bulb distillation.

Boiling points

n-butyr&ldehyde 76°G
iso-butyraldehyde 6l|»0C
Crotonaldehyde 10i|.OG

iso-valeraldehyde

This was an L. Light reagent of at least 99l purity,

shown by gas chromatographic analysis, containing a little water.
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It v/as therefor© dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate before

degassing In the usual manner.

Boiling point 92 - 93°C

n~valeraldehyde

This was an L. Light reagent* It was found necessary

to purify this reagent by preparation of the sodium bi-sulphlte

complex. Subsequent hydrolysis and extraction with ether,

followed by distillation, yielded a product containing 98 - 99A>

n-valeraldehyde, which was considered of sufficient purity for

this investigation. Product was degassed by bulb to bulb

distillation.

Boiling point 102.5 - 103°G

1-Methyl butyraldehyde and Trinethylacetaldehyde

As neither of these aldehydes is commercially avail¬

able, it was therefore necessary to synthesis© them, The

method used was a modification of the Bouveault method, described

by Campbell^*", The synthesis in each case was identical, the

starting product in the synthesis of 1-methyl butyraldehyde

being 2-chloro butane and, in the case of trimethylacetaldehyd®,

jx-butyl chloride. The procedure followed was as follows:
f

Magnesium turnings {27.3 6^5 were placed In a one

litre flask equipped with a mercury sealed stirrer, an inlet

tube for nitrogen, a reflux condenser and a dropping funnel.

After the system had been swept with dry, oxygen-free nitrogen,
UN/p
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h - 5 gm alkyl chloride, dissolved in 50 ml anhydrous diethyl

ether, was added. Initiation of reaction was facilitated by

the addition of a few iodine crystals. The remainder of 1

mole of allcyl chloride, dissolved in ij.00 ml anhydrous ether,

was then added from the dropping funnel, at a rat© to maintain

moderate refluxing. VJb»n all the alkyl chloride had been added,

a slow stream of dry, oxygen-free nitrogen wa3 introduced and

stirring was continued for two hours. The reaction was com¬

pleted by allowing to stand overnight.

The reaction mixture was then eentrifuged and the

ethereal solution of the Grignard reagent was decanted. This

material was then added dropwise, with stirring, to 120 ml of

methyl forraate, contained in a one litre flask. The temperature

of the reaction mixture was maintained below -i|.G0G by use of

a dry ice/acetone bath. The Grignard complex so obtained was

hydrolysod in the usual way with ice and dilute sulphuric acid

and the aldehyde released was taken up in the ether. The

ethereal solution of the aldehyde was dried over anhydrous

potassium carbonate and 2 gm hydroquinone were added to inhibit

oxidation of the aldehyde to the carboxylie acid. The ether

was removed by distillation through a 17 x 300 mm helix-packed

column and the residue fractionnated through a 13 x 390 mm

helix-packed column, tlx© fraction from 67 - 7lj-0C being collect¬

ed for subsequent purification by gas chromatography. 1 g»

samples of this fraction were passed through an eight foot

2i|. mm internal diameter column containing 20$ octyl phthalate
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on 25 - 52 mesh Firebrick, and the respective aldehydes, separat¬

ed by the usual technique. The total yield in each case was

about 105$ based on the Grignard reagent, as compared to 35$

reported by Campbell. This is probably due to the use of

centrifugation in this case, which was much quicker than the

filtration under nitrogen carried out by Campbell.
Boiling points

Trimethylacetaldehyde 7lj. - rj6°C
1-methyl butyraldehyd© 90 - 93°G.

2,3 BXPEHBtBHTAL PROCEDURE

The apparatus was evacuated until a pressure of almost
-5

10 as Hg was obtained with all parts of the system open to

the raain vacuum line. At the same time all reactants used

during the run were condensed down and degassed. When a satis¬

factory vacuum was obtained, the aldehyde was allowed into the

reaction vessel and the pressure noted. The di-tertiary butyl

peroxide storage vessel was then Immersed in a bath of water,

at about 60°C and the di-tertiary butyl peroxide was then

quickly allowed into the reaction vessel, the tap being closed

Immediately to prevent any possible back-diffusion. A stop¬

watch was simultaneously started. The pressure of di-tertiary

butyl peroxide was then noted together with the reaction vessel

temperature and the reaction was allowed to proceed for the

predetermined tirae, which depended both on the furnace tempera¬

ture and the amount of added di-tertiary butyl peroxide.
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When tlie reaction had reached the desired stage the

reaction vessel was connected to trap (T^) and the reactants
condensed over, thus terminating the reaction* The products

pump (P) was then put into operation and the gases in T were
% J.

allowed to evaporate slowly through the train of traps i.e.

T , T and f. • The incondensable gases, namely carbon monoxide
2 3 if.

and methane were passed straight through into the ga3 burette

through valve F by means of constant operation of the Toepler

pump. T^ served to condense the reactants i.e. the aldehyde
and peroxide, removed all possible hydrocarbon products

above ethane and the ethane was trapped down in T^.
'The methane and carbon monoxide were then measured

in the usual way and the mixture was then introduced into the

GuO furnace by appropriate manipulation of the three-way tap.

When this had been accomplished the ethane in was then allow¬

ed to evaporate and was measured in the same manner on the gas

burette. The gas burette was then opened to the main vacuum line

and thoroughly evacuated prior to allowing the incondensable

gases to re-enter the gas burette. The gases were mixed at

regular intervals to facilitate oxidation, the CG? formed being
trapped down in U tube (U). Mixing was carried out by allowing

the gases to expand into the gas burette and then reintroducing

them into the furnace. In order to measure the remaining incon¬

densable fraction the mercury level was lowered to a calibrated

mark lust above valve F and the gases allowed to expand into

the gas burette. The three-way tap was then closed and the
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pressure/volume data obtained as before. Successive reading

and mixing was then carried out until concordancy between

successive readings was observed. This value was noted and

the error introduced by the effective 'dead space' of the GuO

furnace was allowed'for by the use of a correction factor of 1.02

which had been obtained previously during calibration of the

apparatus. Thus the reading obtained was the amount of methane

produced in the reaction; the amount of carbon monoxide produced

was obtained by subtracting the amount of methane from the

original total reading. The yields of ethane* methane and carbon

monoxide were then expressed in terms of moles product produced

per second per cm3 of the reaction vessel and the appropriate

rate constant worked out as detailed in tie following section.

Note

In the case of the runs carried out with crotonal-

dehyde the ethane condensed in trap T. was contaminated with

ethylene. For this reason it was necessary to insert a tube (A-^)
containing olefin absorbent in such a position that it was

possible to circulate the mixed gas through the tube by means

of the Toepler pump until a constant reading on the gas burette

showed that all the ethylene had been removed. This arrangement

is clearly shown in Fig. 1,

The absorbent used was a mixture of 9 gm mercuric

acetate'^, 3 ©n mercuric nitrate and 20 gn ethylene glycol

suspended on 100 gm 25-52 mesh powdered firebrick. This powder

was packed in 10 cm of a 15 mm internal diameter tube and was

found to give excellent results.
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2.4 CALCULATION OF RESULTS

It has been shown^, that the thermal decomposition

of di-tertiary butyl peroxide is an essentially non-chain

unimolecular process, the formation in the main of acetone

and ethane being explained by the following mechanism

Me 0* 0* CM#^ -V 2 CMe^G (1)

CMe30 —>MegC0 -+■ OH3 (2)

CH3-H CH3 -^G2H6 (3)

The foimation of a small amount of methane may be

accounted for by the following reaction

CH3 + Me3O0«OCMe3 CH^ + Me3C«0»0»CMe2CH2 (4)

CH3 + Me3C*0'0'CMe2CH2 ->Me3C«0*O'CMegCgHj, (5)

However, in the gas phase, in the presence of a

substrate RH, in this case RCHO, the following reaction also

occurs

CH3 + RCHO -> GH^ -t-RCQ (6)

Conditions being such that the methane formed from

reaction (4) is negligible, i.e. high relative concentration
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of ECHO and low percentage decomposition of peroxide, tJie above

reaction scheme gives the rate of methane formation as

roh^ £isJ - k6K]-M%
dT

and R_ TT = Rate of formation of ethane - k~ [cHJ 2
2 6 3 3

v^ence k6
^

k i R ^[RCHO]
2o

Prom runs carried out at a series of temperatures a

series of values of were obtained. The absolute value

of k^, the rate constant for the abstraction of a hydrogen atom
from the aldehyde by a methyl radical, was then obtained by

g
using Shepp^ value for the rate constant for the combination

of methyl radicals

13 -1 3 -1
= 2.2 x 10 mole cm sec .

*2

Values of log were then plotted against 10/f(°A)
for each aldehyde and the values of and obtained from the

Arrhenlus expre s sion

k6 " A6 g)-
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A^ is the frequency factor and the activation energy of the
reaction

Gil +• HCHO GH, H- RCO.
3 k

She tables of results and the Arrhenius plots obtained

are contained in the section dealing with experimental results,

together with a summary of the Arrhenius parameters observed.

NOTES

(1) Since the rate constant for the abstraction of

a hydrogen atom from di-tertiary butyl peroxide by a methyl

radical is only approximately 2$> of that for hydrogen abstraction

from a carbonyl group, such as in acetaldehyde, over the tempera¬

ture range employed, little error was introduced by having the

aldehyde / peroxide ratio as low as unity. This low value of

the ratio was found to be necessary at low temperatures in order

to get measurable quantities of ethane produced under these

conditions.

(2) Since the amount of aldehyde consumed during each

run was of the order of 2 - 3/» the total, it was considered

satisfactory to use the initial concentration of aldehyde for

the purposes of calculation of results.

(3) In addition any error introduced in the rate

constant, by consumption of the peroxide during each run, was

found to be insignificant below I4.O/0 decomposition of the per¬

oxide. Estimates were made of the correction necessary and it
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was found that at I4.O/0 decomposition the required correction was

of the order of one per cent on the rate constant. This is

within the limits of experimental error. In any case only the

high temperature runs were carried out to any more than about

15$ decomposition and in these the error introduced in timing

runs of approximately one minute duration was far in excess of

any error due to alterations in the rate of production of

radicals.

2.5 CALCULATION OF ERRORS

The errors in the activation energy and the A

factor, for each of the aldehydes except crotonaidehyde, were

calculated by the method of Least Mean Squares. A detailed

account of the procedure involved appears in "Mathematics of

Physics and Chemistry" by Margenau and Murphy. However the

general details are as follows:

G-iven y = xax + c for series of values of x and y

where x is independent variable and y dependent.

Then the gradient m = EiEl
2x2

where X=x-x i.e. deviation from mean value

Y - y - y

hence

c
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Then

P„ = r£C €
s*2

D
m e

n_
D

where P^ are the percentage errors in the A factor and
activation energy (i.e. intercept and gradient) respectively.

The values used in the above equations were

n = number of readings

and

r = 0.67*$
8

Sd2
n-2

D r£xZ

Sd3-2x2 XY2 . ("ZxyV
SF VlF

The errors calculated viz. P and P are shown in
e m

Table l.i}., Sine© temperature is the more reliable reading

compared to observed rate constant l/T has been used through¬

out as x, the independent variable.
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2,6 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS.

Notes orx Tables 2,1 - 2,8

All products are in rates of formation of
12 -3 .. -1

10 mole cm sec, , and all subsequent calculations involve

these units,
6 -3

[RCHO] refers to initial concentration of aldehyde - 10 mole cm •
6 —3

[Perox^ refers to initial concentration of DTBP - 10 mole cm •

Rate constants and rate constant ratios are expressed thus j-

-i \ -i
mole cm sec,

-13-1
mole cm sec.

Notes on Graphs 1-8

For each aldehyde log kg is plotted against 1Q^/T(°A)
and compared to the plot obtained from the Brinton and Yolman

63
values for acetaldehyde ,

11.9 /ZJ00\ -1 3 -1
k = 10 exp, ST / mole cm sec.

In each case ,

kg

*3

kg

Own Work,

Brinton and Volman,



table2.1

hydrogenabstractionbymethylradicals
ACETALDEHYDE

Rnn No.

Temp. (©A)

Time (Sees.)
(rchoI

(echo)

cn4

C2H6

co

k6

logkg

1#/T <°A)

(Perox3

43

419.0

480

2.54

6.6

292

41.7

308

18.03

83.5

7.922

2.387

48

405.9

1200

1.23

1.5

69.3

82.3

79.1

12.0

56.2

7,750

2 .464

49

394,6

4800

1.22

1.5

28.1

5.2

32.6

10.1

47.5

7.677

2.534

53

412.8

1200

1.71

3.1

89.4

12.7

111

14.7

68.9

7.839

2.423

57

447*5

90

1.70

4.0

2870

2500

7000

34.6

162.2

8.210

2.236

69

427.7

180

1.99

4.5

636

245

722

20.4

95.6

7.982

2.338

72

436.4

90

2.01

3.7

1400

SS3

1685

23.4

109.7

8.040

2.292

77

406.9

1800

1.18

1.5

73

21.7

92.4

13.6

62.1

7.793

2.458

78

394.6

2400

1.36

1.1

45.5

10.7

53.8

10,2

47.9

7.680

2.533

82

440.6

90

1.95

8.0

1160

437

1400

28.4

133.1

8.124

2.270



Rwn No. 70 71 73 75 76 79 81 83 84 89 91 92

table2.2

hydrogenabstractionbymethylradicals
crotonaldehyde

Temp. (oa)

Time (Sees.)
[rcho]

(rchoI (rerox.3

ch4

c2h6

co

kK

k6

logkg

lO^/T (oa)

427.9

240

1.13

2.5

127

70.4

73

13.4

62.9

7.798

2.338

427.9

180

1.14

1.2

206

290

110

10.6

50.0

7.698

2.338

436.6

180

1.05

1.8

285

224

170

18.2

85.3

7.931

2.292

407.1

1800

0.95

1.5

13 .3

3.73

8.7

7.2*

33.9

7.530

2.458

407.1

7200

0.89

0.7

17.0

9.68

12.8

6.2

29.0

7.462

2.458

394.8

14,820

0.76

1.0

3.61

5.56

3.52

2.02

9.5

6.976

2.533

440.6

180

1.08

1.4

449

444

374

19.6

92.1

7.964

2.270

448.3

100

0.78

0.8

743

1670

410

23.4

109.8

8*041

2.231

448.3

120

0.82

1*4

481

645

317

23.1

108.4

8.035

2.231

430.9

480

1*13

2.0

122

57.9

67

14.2

66.4

7.822

2.321

413.7

1800

1.11

1.6

34.4

9.58

22.4

10.0

46.9

7.671

2.417

400.6

690

0.88

0.6

14.4

9.80

9.4

5.3

24.8

7.395

2.496



 



table2.3hydrogenabstractionbymethylradicals
iso-BUTYRALDEHYDE

rwn No.

Temp. (oa)

TIme
(Secs.)

(echo)

fecho]
[PeroxJ

CH4

C2H6

co

k3i

k6

logk6

IQ3/T (°a)

7

412.9

1200

1.70

1.8

73.5

5.0

130

19.37

90.8

7.958

2.421

9

413.4

1200

1.74

2.3

63.2

3.52

112

19.32

90.6

7.957

2.421

12

412.7

■1200

1.56

3.4

38.9

1.90

74.3

18.0

84.4

7.926

2.421

13

436.1

180

1.70

8 .2

202

15.1

307

30.6

143.4

8,157

2.294

15

395.8

7200

1.30

0.8

12.6

0.70

23.3

11.8

55.4

7.743

2.525

16

395.8

7200

1.26

1*0

12.3

0.71

21.8

11.6

54.2

7.734

2.525

17

395.8

7800

1.15

1.0

13.5

1.08

21.3

11.3

53.0

7.724

2.525

18

422.7

600

1.28

2.0

132

16.2

189

25.5

119

8.077

2.364

20

427.5

300

1.71

3.2

168

15.7

255

24.7

116

8.064

2.344

21

427.5

300

1.54

2.0

328

85.5

439

22.3

108

8.033

2.344

22

418.8

360

1.93

2.3

133

9.92

229

21.9

105

8.012

2.4C6

23

418.8

300

1.36

2.2

82.9

11.0

138

18.4

86.1

7.935

2.403

85

448.3

120

1*46

3.3

979

267

1210

40.9

192

8.283

2,231

87

430.9

240

1.81

4.0

265

25.6

407

29.5

138

8*141

2.321

97

406.6

1920

1.35

1.1

50.6

6.69

74,4

14.5

67.9

7.832

2,459

98

421.5

600

1.68

2.0

178

27.9

286

20.1

94.2

7.974

2.373



TABLE2.4

HYDROGENABSTRACTIONBYMETHYLRADICALS
n-BUTYRALDEHYDE

RunTemp,Titne[RCH<3fiRCHOlCH,C0H.COkck.logk_1C^/T No.(oaT(Sees.)[PeroxJ426If66(oA)
^k3#

24

418.3

720

1.73

4.5

68.2

5.56

199

16.7

78.3

7.894

2.392

25

418.3

900

1.80

4.7

92.9

8.25

251

18.0

84.3

7,926

2.392

28

407.3

1200

1.27

1.4

19.0

1.12

68.3

14.1

66.3

7.821

2.459

29

407,3

3120

1.53

2.0

18.5

0.67

66.7

14.7

69.0

7.839

2.459

30

407.3

1500

1.04

1.1

20.8

1.66

60.7

15.6

72.9

7.863

2.459

36

423,0

240

2.23

4.9

199

20.2

547

19.9

93 .3

7.970

2.364

37

423.0

360

2,20

8.2

203

22.0

541

19.9

93 .5

7.971

2.364

40

437.8

90

2.21

4.6

744

141

1630

28.3

132.6

8.122

2*284

41

437.8

75

2.22

3.0

1820

980

7410

26.3

123.5

8.092

2.284

44

419.0

900

2.28

10.0

42.5

1.61

185

15.9

74.9

7.874

2.387

51

394.6

4500

1.27

0.8

22.2

2.10

43.6

12.0

56.5

7.752

2.534

52

412.8

1200

1.60

2.1

59.0

5.21

125

16.2

75.9

7.880

2.423

55

447.3

90

1.90

5.4

1540

643

2830

31.5

147.6

8.169

2.236

74

436.6

120

1,97

4.5

663

130

1085

29.5

138.4

8.141

2*292

80

394.8

4200

1.37

1.7

11.7

0,90

20.1

10.9

51.2

7.708

2.533

88

430.9

360

2,23

6.0

242

28.2

522

21.3

100

8.000

2.321

90

413.7

1620

1*61

3.5

42.5

1,85

132

19.5

91.2

7.960

2.417

93

400.6

5400

1.60

2.8

11*6

0.34

48.3

12.4

58.1

7.764

2.496
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TABLE2.5HYDROGENABSTRACTIONBYMETHYLRADICALS
n-VALERALDEHYDE

rtin No.

Temp, (°A)

Time (Sees.)
[rcito)

Crcho] (rerox^

CH4

C2H6

co

k6

k6

logk6

1CP/T {°A)

38

425.6

180

1.76

2.3

419

143

656

19.9

93.4

7.970

2.350

39

437.8

120

2.00

4.0

874

414

1330

21.5

101

8.004

2.284

45

419.0

600

2.03

6.0

95.9

7.14

231

17.6

82.7

7.917

2.387

46

405.9

1800

1.83

3.0

24.5

1.43

72.2

11.2

52.7

7.722

2.464

50

394.6

5700

1.28

0,9

14.8

1.15

31.1

10.7

50.1

7.700

2.534

54

412.8

1200

1.80

2.0

78.3

8.20

149

15.2

71.3

7.853

2.423

56

447.3

90

1.89

10.5

872

168

1450

35.5

167

8.222

2.236

111

436.2

180

1.18

4.0

264

74.2

547

26.1

122

8.087

2.293

124

398.8

2400

1.00

1.0

14.4

5.02

35.3

10.1

47.2

7*674

2.505

129

424.0

180

0.90

1.0

214

131

369

20.9

98.0

7.991

2.358



TABLE2.6HYDROGENABSTRACTIONBYMETHYLRADICALS
iao-VALERALDEHYDE

RUnTemp.Time[RCHoIIRCHO)CH.C«H„COk„k~logk,.1Q3/T No.(OA)(Sees.)iferoVb426666(oA)
k3i

102

435.0

120

1.35

1.5

724

557

1310

22.7

106.4

8.027

2.299

125

399.2

1530

0.98

0.8

21.0

5.87

57.6

11.1

52.1

7.717

2.505

126

432.6

120

0.93

0.8

526

580

810

23.4

110

8.041

2.312

130

421.8

180

0.98

0.8

204

122

402

20.9

98.0

7.948

2.§71

132

404.8

720

1.08

0.8

41.8

20.9

99.5

10.7

50.1

7.700

2.470

135

412.4

900

1.10

1.4

76.6

23 .3

101

14.4

67.6

7.830

2.425

136

444.3

60

1.06

1.7

1220

1110

2020

34.7

163

8.212

2.251



 



TABLE2.7HYDROGENABSTRACTIONBYMETHYLRADICALS
TRIMETEYLACETALDEHYDE

Run No.

Temp. (°A)

Time (Sees.)
^RCHO)

6CHO] CPeroxTJ

ch4

C2H6

co

>

k6

logk6

io3A(°a)

108

412.4

1200

1.61

3.0

44.2

9.78

86.7

8.77

41.1

7.614

2.425

109

436.2

180

1.67

5.0

540

149

568

26.6

124.8

8.096

2.293

116

423.4

360

1.24

1.6

190

68.4

286

18.6

87.2

7.941

2.362

117

435.1

120

1.64

1.7

774

529

1050

20.5

96.3

7.984

2.298

122

392.3

14,400

0.80

0.8

6.57

1.36

10.7

7.2

33.7

7.528

2.549

123

398.6

1500

0.81

0.7

17.6

13.3

26.7

7.0

36.6

7.563

2.509

127

426.8

120

0.95

0.8

303

282

392

18.9

88.7

7.948

2.343

131

418.2

180

0.97

0.7

139

102

221

14.2

66.5

7.823

2.391

133

404.8

600

1.02

0.6

52.8

29.3

85.6

8.90

41.8

7.621

2.468



table2.8hydrogenabstractionbymethylradicals
1-methylbutyraldehyde

Run No.

Temp. (°A)

Time (Sees.)
(echo)

Crchq) £?erox^)

ch4

C2H6

co

%

k6

logk6

IO3/T (°A)

106

412.4

720

1.19

1.0

78.1

52.2

107

9.06

42.5

7.629

2.425

107

412.4

720

1.14

1.2

75.6

54.4

96.0

8.97

42.1

7.624

2.425

110

436.4

120

1.53

2.1

775

430

93.6

24.4

114.4

8.059

2.293

114

397.7

5100

0.87

0.8

8.98

2.17

17.8

7.00

32.8

7.516

2.514

115

420.5

420

1.22

1.8

131

43.1

183

16.0

75.1

7.876

2.378

119

413.1

780

0.97

1.0

647

35.8

81.3

11.1

52.0

7.716

2.421

120

385.5

9000

0.87

0.9

2.37

3.20

4.42

4.84

22.7

7.356

2.594

121

392.3

3600

0.83

0.7

6.14

2.39

8.8

4.78

22.4

7.351

2.549

128

426.8

120

0.94

0.8

275

270

368

17.9

83.9

7.924

2.343

134

405.0

600

1.02

0.7

58.8

33.1

112

7.96

37.3

7.572

2.469
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2.7 SUMMARY

The results obtained may be summarised as follows:

Aldehyde E (keal log A at 182°C6

mole*""*") xlO~^ mole"*1
cm^ sec"*1

Acetaldehyde 7.6*0.2 11.9*0.1 168

n-Butyraldehyde 7.3*0.3 11.8*0.2 176

iso-Butyraldehyde 8.7*0.3 12.6*0.2 227

Crotonaldehyde 10.9 13.3 135

n-Valeraldehyde 8.0*0.3 12.1*0.2 172

iso-Valeraldehyde 8.4*0.3 12.3*0.2 176

1-Methyl butyraldehyde 10.4*0.3 13.1*0.3 150

Trimethylacetaldehyde 10.2*0.3 13.0*0.3 162



CHAPTER 1

t-BUTYL RADICALS PROM THE PHOTOLYSIS OP TRIMETHYLACETALDEHYDE

INTRODUCTION

The investigation of the reactions of the alkyl radicals

above ethyl has, until recently, been hampered by two main

difficulties. The first of these, namely the complexity of

the products formed, was banished by the advent of gas chro¬

matography in 1955, This made the quantitative estimation of

each component of a complex mixture of products not only pos¬

sible but also relatively simple.

The other main difficulty involved the lack of suit¬

able radical sources. Methyl and ethyl radicals are both

fairly readily available, especially from the photolysis of the

respective ketone or metal dialkyl. However any attempts

to employ analogous sources for the higher alkyl radicals has

met with comparatively little success. The photolyses of the

higher ketones with -hydrogen atoms unfortunately do not

lead solely to formation of the expected radical, such as is

the case with acetone and diethyl ketone. Large amounts of

other products are formed in the primary photolytic process

and these are, in general, the same as the products of the

reactions of the radicals themselves. This complicates the

precise determination of the kinetic data. Similarly the

higher metal alkyls are involatile and thermally unstable

-63-
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so that they cannot be used readily in photochemical systems.

This is a big disadvantage since it is essential to employ

photochemical systems to study many of the more interesting

radical reactions. Most thermal reaction systems may only

be studied over a limited temperature range and are therefore

unsuitable for the investigation of such reactions. The

mercury-photosensitised decomposition of paraffins and the

photosensitlsed addition of hydrogen atoms to olefins have

also been used as sources. They, however, suffer from the

disadvantage that the parent molecules are the same as the

products of some of the more interesting reactions of the

radicals and their presence prevents the measurement of these

products. All the sources discussed above may yield radicals

which possess significant amounts of excess energy from the

initial act and their subsequent chemical behavior may not

be the same as that of radicals in energetic equilibrium

with their surroundings.

The photo-initiated chain decomposition of the

relevant aldehydes has, however, recently been used success¬

fully by Kerr and Trotman-Dickenson^ »8?«88 as a source

of ethyl, n-propyl, ^-propyl and n-butyl radicals. They have
shown the aldehydes to be satisfactory sources for the study

of most of the interesting reactions of the above radicals.

Although ECHO—+ CHO is not the only primary process occur¬

ring, the primary products are usually such a very small pro¬

portion of the total products that they may generally be dis¬

regarded. In addition, when the chains are long the products
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formed "by any excited radicals produced in the initial act

may he disregarded for the same reason. Most of the alkyl

radicals are formed by the thermal decomposition of the H*CO

radicals.

This present work deals with the reactions of the

t-butyl radicals formed during the photolysis of trimethyl-

acetaldehyde alone and also in the presence of ethylene and

may be regarded as a continuation of the series of invest¬

igations on the reactions of large alkyl radicals produced

by the photo-initiated chain decomposition of aldehydes.

Nummary

The photo-initiated chain decomposition of trimethyl-

acetaldehyde, alone and when mixed with ethylene, has been

studied. A mechanism that accounts for the rate of formation

of the principal products has been constructed. On the

basis that the rate constant for the combination of jt-butyl
radicals is given by log k = 14, the following Arrhenius

parameters of the principal rate determining reactions have

been found

2 C4Hg C4H8 + 04^0

C4H9 + G4H9cho -^C4H10+ C4H9CO
C4H9 + G4H9CH0 ^C4H10 + C4R8CH0

C4Hg C4H8 H

log A E

14.6 0

10.5 4.3

11.9 10.0

16.3 43.6
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log A E

C4H9 ->C3H6 4 GH^ 16*0 46*3
C4H9+ C2H4~^C6H13 *1#2

where k and A are in units of mole*"* ©/see"**, or sec""-4- and
E is in keal mole""**



CHAPTER 2

EXPERIMENTAL

2,1 KINETIC AMD ANALYTICAL APPARATUS

The apparatus as shown In Fig, 2*1 constituted a

static system. The cylindrical quartz reaction vessel (RV),

volume 1?7 was connected to a conventional vacuum line,

the whole system being constructed of Pyrex glass. 'The punp-

ing system consisted of a two stage mercury diffusion pump

backed by a 'Hyvae1 rotary oil pump. This enabled the apparatus

to be pumped down to a pressure of about 10 ram Hg after

about thirty minutes pumping.

In addition, the reaction vessel was connected to an

analytical system, which consisted of a train of three traps,

- acetone/dry Ice, T^ ~ liquid oxygen, and *£y. liquid
oxygen boiling at reduced pressure, and -a*';th#e© stage mercury

diffusion pump (P) situated between and T^. Sases pass¬
ing through these traps were pimped into a gas burette through

a non-return mercury float valve (F) by means of a Toepler

pump. The pressure in the apparatus was measured by means of

a McLeod gauge (M) incorporated in the Toepler pump. The gas

burette was calibrated prior to being fitted on to the apparatus,

by weighing the mercury filling the various volumes. The

sections of the burette, as shown in the diagram, had the

following volumes:
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A

A + B

A + B + C

A + B + C + D

A + B -t- C + I) + 32

0.140 cm3
- 0.291 cm3
= 3.91 ohi3

= 23.41 cm3
=153.9 cm3

The three-way stopcock (S]_) at the top of the gas

burette led on one side to the high vacuum line, and on the

other to two U tubes and a small tube filled with copper

oxide wire. The first of these U tubes contained activated

silica gel, mesh size 30 to 120. The volume of this section

of the apparatus was kept as small as possible by the use of

capillary tubing where appropriate. The gases condensed in

traps T^} T^ or T^ were not passed into the gas burette but
were distilled through a short absorbent tube (AT) packed with

25-50 mesh powdered firebrick, on which was suspended 25$ by
85

weight of a paste of sodium bisulphite in ethylene glycol .

This served to remove the aldehyde from the reaction products.

These products were then either passed directly into the infec¬

tion system for chromatographic analysis or into a tapped con¬

tainer for subsequent chromatographic analysis.

The apparatus contained a storage bulb (S) with trap

and blow-off manometer for added gases and an aldehyde reser¬

voir (K)« A mercury manometer (M^) was attached to one side of
the reaction vessel, and on the other to a high vacuum line.

The low vacuum line was attached at points marked L on the

diagram of the apparatus.
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The reaction vessel was contained in an electrically

heated cylindrical coaxial furnace (J?-). furnace was

constructed of two parts which contacted tightly over the

centre of the reaction vessel. Each part was separately wired

although electrical contact was made at the junction. It was

necessaryvto wire the parts of the furnaee in parallel in order

to obtain the higher temperatures required. A shunt of 18 ohms

was required across one half of the furnace to maintain the

temperature gradient along the furnace (20cm) to £2°C. The

temperature was maintained to ±'10C during a run. A thermo¬

couple extending the entire length of,the furnace passed direct¬

ly under the quartz cell. One end of*the furnace contained a

quartz window.

The temperature in the reaction vessel was measured

by means of a thermocouple constructed from commercial T^/Tg
wires. The hot junction was placed below the centre of the cell

and the cold junction maintained at 20°C in a thermos flask

containing water. The potential differences were measured on

a Tinsley P.O. potentiometer with a Doran galvanometer. The

temperatures were obtained from the T^/T^ calibrations supplied
by the manufacturers. The reaction cell was illuminated by the

unfiltered light from a 125 W. or 250 W. medium pressure

mercury arc (X) which was allowed twenty minutes for wanning up.

An aluminium foil reflector was placed behind the lamp. The

intensity of illumination was varied by altering the position

of the lamp. When the lamp was close to the window, the furnace

temperature rose slightly. This was offset by blowing a gentle
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stream of air onto the window.

The copper-oxide tube (CP) was housed in a small

close-fitting electrically heated furnace (Fg), constructed
from Pyrex glass tubing wound with resistance wire and lag¬

ged with several layers of asbestos paper. A thermocouple

well was placed along the length of the furnace.

2.2 OAS CHROMATOGRAPHIC APPARATUS

A schematic diagram of this apparatus is given in

Pig. 2.2. The flow of carrier gas, usually hydrogen, from a

commercial cylinder was split, passing on the one hand to a

series of two or three water bubblers which controlled the

pressure head of gas and therefore the rate of flow, and on

the other hand through a series of buffering vessels. These

vessels were constructed from small tubes joined up with fine

capillary tubing and served to smooths out any irregularities

in the flow of carrier gas. The gas stream was again split

into parts (1) and (2). Part (1) passes through the injection

system. This consisted of a W-tube*whioh could either be

by-passed, while connected to the Vacuum line, or inserted

in the flow. On emerging from the injeotion system part (1)

passed into the analysing column. Part (2) passed into an

identical balancing column. These columns were constructed

from U tubes of Pyrex glass (5mm I.D.) and were contained in

a fibre glass jacket at room temperature. Details of packing

etc. will be given in the section dealing with analytical

procedure.
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Both parts of the flow then passed into a thermal

conductivity cell. This consisted of a solid brass block

through which were drilled two identical channels. Stretched

above similar parts of each channel were tungsten filaments

of resistance approximately 10 ohms. Finally, in series with

each of these gas streams a buffering vessel was inserted,

thus increasing the stability of the base line in the recorder.

The electrical circuit for the conductivity cell is

shown in Fig. 2.3* The voltage for the Wheatstone Bridge cir¬

cuit was supplied by two 2-volt batteries, and was maintained

at 3.90 volts by means of a 2 ohm variable series resistance.

The filaments (F) in the thermal conductivity guages formed

two arms of the Wheatstone Bridge, and the other two arms

consisted of approximately 100 ohm resistances. The 10,000

ohm rheostat across one of these 100 ohm resistances was used

to adjust the balance of the bridge. The off-balance current

when a gas sample was passed through the analysing gauge was

fed into a 0.5 mV Sunvic recorder via a voltage divider by

which a change in sensitivity of approximately five could be

effected.

2.3 CHROMATOGRAPHIC PBOCESUEE

The chromatographic analysis was carried out by

means of a split column technique. This consisted of the

use of two columns A and B, both 5 mm i.d. and five feet

in length, packed with 20^ nitrobenzene on 52-72 mesh Fire-

brick. In addition, to effect the complete separation of iso-



butene and isobutano, it was found necessary to include

Column C, a one-foot length of 5 mm i,d. tubing packed with

1-|-^ squalen© on 25-52 mesh alumina. The method involved passing

the sample through Columns A, B and C, -until the isobutane, iso-

butene and sometimes propylene, had completely passed through#

These products were recorded on the Suavie at low sensitivity.

By appropriate manipulation of the taps, the gas stream was then

diverted to flow through Column A alone and the octane which

had been held back in Column A was measured on the recorder at

high sensitivity# In the case of runs carried out on the add¬

ition of t^-butyl radicals to ethylene, one of the main products

was hexane. The conditions were so adjusted that on carrying

out an identical procedure and eluting the octane from Column

A, it was then found to be possible to elute the hexane, which

had been contained in Column B and C by the simple means of

rediverting the gas flow.

It was necessary to calibrate for each gas under each

set of analytical conditions. The procedure consisted of intro¬

ducing measured volumes of the gas into the injection system

of the apparatus. A small gas burette, sealed at one end in

order that the gas being measured would have as little contact

as possible with stop-cock grease, was constructed for this

purpose. The sample was then analysed and a peak obtained on

the recorder. For sharp peaks calibration was carried out by-

plotting peak height against ^moles of gas for a series of
samples# In the case of broad peaks the peak area was plotted

against ^/cmoles of gas.
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The gases used for calibration were:

Isobutane was obtained directly from a commercial cylinder

and was 93% pure*

Isobutene was obtained by dehydrating ;b-butyl alcohol and was

at least 93% pure*

n-Octane was a commercial sample of reasonable purity (see

Note 1).

2,3-Dimethyl butane was also a commercial sample of satis¬

factory purity.

NOTES

(1) The vapour pressure of n-octane being only of the

order of 1 cm at room temperature, it was therefore impossible

to obtain accurate results by means of the calibrating burette.

An accurate mixture of n-octane and 2,3-dimethyl butane was

weighed out in a stoppered weighing bottle. Small samples of

this mixture were injected into the chromatography system, by

means of a micro-syringe, and analysed. Knowing the 2,3-dimethyl

butane calibration and the proportions of hexane and octane in

the raixture, it was therefore possible to calibrate for n-octane.

(2) It is here assumed that isomeric hydrocarbons

have the same sensitivity i.e. calibration of n-octane is

assumed to give the value for 2,2,3»3-tetramethyl butane.
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2*h KKPSRIKWHTnL PROCEDURE

Hie apparatus was pumped down to 10 mm Eg and the

reactants completely degassed. The aldehyde was then allowed

Into the reaction vessel and its pressure noted on the mano¬

meter. If ethylene addition was to b© studied, the ethylene

was then added and the pressure reading again taken. The

temperature was noted and the shutter between the lamp and the

furnace window was removed, thus initiating the reaction.

A stop-watch was simultaneously started. At the pre-arranged

time the reaction was terminated by switching off the lamp.

The time on the stop-watch was noted. In the case of run3

carried out at higher temperatures, where errors might be

introduced owing to thermal reactions, the products and un-

reacted aldehyde were Immediately pumped out of the reaction

vessel into the low temperature distillation system.

The non-condensible fraction of the products was

collected in the gas burette by means of constant operation of

the Toepler pump. When the reading on the McLeod gauge showed

that separation was complete, the total amount of non-condens¬

able gases was measured In the gas burette. This fraction

normally contained hydrogen, methane and carbon monoxide and

was passed into the U tube containing silica gel cooled in

liquid oxygen. The uncondensed hydrogen was brought back

into the gas burette, measured and pumped off. A correction

was applied for the 'dead-space1 of the copper oxide furnace.

The silica gel was heated In hot water, the carbon monoxide
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oxidised in the CuO furnace at 320°C, the carbon dioxide

formed was condensed in Ih, with liquid oxygen. Complete
oxidation required about one hour. The methane was then measur¬

ed and the carbon monoxide calculated by difference.

The condensable fraction was passed through the

short absorbent tube (AF) to remove the aldehyde. If ethylene

had been added it was similarly removed in a column of fire¬

brick mixed with mercuric acetate/mercuric nitrate/ethylene
85

glycol « The gases were then passed into the injection

system of the chromatographic unit or into a tapped vessel for

storage and subsequent analysis.
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Analysis of condensable raises «* ma chromato&raahy.

.— — — "IT"*'1""
Product Peak area yto moles Hat® of formation

[□"] product 1012 mole em~^ sen"*1

Iscbutene 0*83 11.7 22.0

Is©butane 1.91 27*0 51*8

Octane 0.60 1*99 3*75

Calculation of mem [itCHO] *
i

%

Time of

ran 10

(sees) cm

aCQ
12

mole

*»3 **1
sec

Loo]
^cmole

m~3

[echo]
initial

[echo]
final

[iCHC]
mean

'^age

decamp*

3000 59.6 0*1?9 3.13 2.95 3*04 6.0
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CHAPTER 3

:{ESULT3 AWE DISCUSSION

The experimental results on the photolysis of tri-

methylacetaldehyde may "be satisfactorily explained In terms of

the following reaction scheme* Consideration has been given to

reaction schemes postulated for the photo-initiated chain decom¬

position of other aldehydes, which are essentially similar, as

well as to the results of the present investigation.

(а)

0>)

(c)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(3a)

(4)

(4a)

(4b)

(4c)

(4d)

(5)

(б)

(6a)

(6b)

2 (CH3)3C ->(CH3)3C.C»(CH3)3
2 C4H9 -> C^Hq •+■ C^H10

C4H9 + C4H9CHO ->CAO + C4H9CO
C4HqCO ->C4H9 + CO

c4H9t c4^cho-»oAo^ c4hscho
C4HgCHG —i C4Hg + HCO

HCO + C ,HoCH0 HoC0 -r C„HoC04 9 2 4 9
HCO H + CO

H + C4HQCHO -»H2 +C4HgCO
C4H9 —> H +C4Hg
G4H9^ch3 t C3H6

CH3 + C4H9CHO -^CH4 -t-C4H9CO
2 0H3 C2H6

-78-
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THE PRIMARY PROCESS (a), (b) and (c)

No Information on the nature of the primary processes

involved in the photolysis of trine thylacetaldehyde has been

recorded in the literature. Investigation has, however, been
89.

carried out on the isomeric valeraldehydes. Gruver and Calvert

have studied the photolysis of 1-methyl butyraldehyde, both In

the presence and absence of Iodine, and showed the importance

of the two primary processes

C JBLCH(CH ) + CIIO I
CnH_»CH(CE )«CHO ^

^
C2H^ + O2Hsoiio II

Process I accounts for Qq£ of the quantum yield and

reaction II for most of the remainder. Process II Is of

interest since it is analogous to the ethylene-forming primary

steps in the photolyses of n-butyraldehyde, di-n-propyl ketone

and methyl n-propyl ketone. It has been found that in the

photodecoraposition of molecules containing an n-propyl chain

adjacent to the light-absorbing carbonyl group, the following

general primary process has been observed

CH CH CHRCOR -+■ tS C H, + RCH COR*.
3 2 1 2 k 2

This reaction accounts for about 20/o of the quantum yield in

the primary process in each case. Many of the primary processes

in the photolysis of ketones are complicated by this and other

such reactions yielding stable products by intramolecular
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91
rearrangement. Masson has shown the occurrence of Process

II in the photolysis of di-n-propyl ketone in which large

quantities of ethylene and methyl n-propyl ketone are formed

in the primary process as well as n-propyl radicals# The

quantum yields of the reactions or this type are often quite

high and therefore make the elucidation of the kinetics quite

complicated, since the products are in many cases identical

to those formed by the reactions of the radicals themselves#

Some ketones, however, have been found to photolyse cleanly to

to give the expected radical with no complicating bye-products.

Into this category come methyl iso-propyl, dl-iso-propyl and

di-t^-butyl ketones, which are satisfactory sources of the

corresponding radicals.

The occurrence of a primary process analogous to
92

Process II was also observed by Bedford and Uorrish in the

photolysis of is£-valeraldehyde

U j tCE3)2CH.CH? + GEO I(CH ) CH* CH *CH0
3 2 2

'CE3CH=CII2 + CH^CHO II
In this case Process II accounted for as much as

57/« of the quantum yield.

Kerr and Trotman-Dickenson-^, on the other hand

indicated that the primary processes involved in the photo¬

lysis of n-valeraldehyd© were

CH (GH ) *CBQM
3 2 3

C H + 00 (a>
—P «N# W

G, H 4- CHG (b)
k 9

•G EL 4- CH CHO (c)
3 6 3
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Reaction (c) is of a similar type to Process II and

accounts for a large percentage of the quantum yield. At 6o°C
it was calculated from the yields of n-but&ne, 1-butens and

n-ootane that about one-third of the molecules that produce

carbon monoxide on photolysis yield a butyl radical. In add¬

ition the presence of ethylene and ethyl radicals in the system

may be accounted for by an initial split

CH,(GHp)3CHO -^C2H^ + Cyi^CHO (d)

However, in this investigation the nature of the contributing

primary processes was not extensively studied and all that can

be deduced is that reactions (a), (b), (c) and (d) all occur to

an appreciable extent.

From the work done at low temperatures in the present

investigation, it would appear that the sole contributing

primary processes of any significance are

&)
(CH_> C-CHO —>

u 3

f (CH ) CH + CO (i)
3 3

(GH^e + CHO (ii)
The occurrence of reaction (i) is shown by the prod¬

uction of large relative amounts of isobutane at low temper¬

atures, showing that this reaction accounts for about 30/& of

the quantum yield. This figure is only a rough estimation

since no precise investigation of the primary processes was
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carried out, Ifo large amounts of ethylene or propylene were

observed in the products of the photolysis at low temperatures

indicating the absence of reactions analogous to Process II,

In each of the valeraldehydes there is evidence that

reaction

Cj.H9CHO —} GH^ + C3H6 + GEO

occurs, but only to the extent of approximately 2% of the total

quantum yield. This is shorn by the presence of a small con¬

stant amount of methane in the products of the photolysis, at

temperatures far beli>w those required for decomposition of the

t-butyl radical,

•THE COMBINATION OP t-BUTYL RADICALS (1)

This is the source of 2,2,3>3-tetram©fchyl butane

(hereafter referred to as the octane) in the products formed

according to the equation

Vl8=

Although the Rotating Sector technique, as applied

to di-n-propyl ketone by Whiteway and lias son did not yield

satisfactory values.for the rate constant for combination of

n-propyl radicals, there seems to be no reason why the Rot¬

ating Sector photolysis of di-lb-butyl ketone should not yield
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satisfactory results. According to Kraus and Calvert ^ the

photolysis of di-Jb-butyl ketone gives the expected radical

cleanly and should therefore be a suitable source for sector

analysis. As yet, however, no values for the rate constant

for the combination of t-bmtyl radicals have been obtained,

and for the purposes of the present work, it has been assumed

throughout that

kx = 10lij- mole"*1 cm3 sec"1

and although this value is purely arbitrary, it makes the

presentation of the results more straightforward. It is

probable that the activation energy of the reaction (E^)
is fairly snail, in ccxmion with other radical-radical combin¬

ation reactions. The A factor (A^), on the other hand, may
differ by one or two powers of ten. It will, however, be a

simple matter to rescale the rate constants for the other

reactions when a reliable value for is obtained. In the

meantime these rate constants are based on the arbitrary value

for

TEE PIS PR 0PORTIOWAIION OF t-BUTYL RADICALS (2)

Ten runs which provide direct information on

were carried out between 27°C and 230°C with concentrations
-3

of aldehyde between 1.0 and 2,0 ^.raole cm . Direct comparison
of the rates of formation of iso-butene and octane according
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to tiie following scheme:

2%K9 G8Hl8 ^

2C H -> G H + O H (2)
lj. 9 1}- 8 10

gave the value of the disproportionation-combination ratio

R/
2

k'

Ci Hq
k2 4 8
i Via

Values of log k?/k^ are plotted against lO^/T in
Fig. 3»1> whence it can be seen that E.:i~E^ = 0 and
A2 = I4..3O x A-^« therefore

log k^/mole" cm sec" = 11}.. 61}.

The value of Sg"2! = ® with the
results obtained in the study of the disproportionation of

other higher alkyl radicals. Many reactions of this type

have been shown experimentally to have zero activation energy,

although Kerr and Trotraan-DIckenson^''!" obtained a temperature

coefficient in the disproportionation of n-butyl radicals.

This, however, is somewhat surprising.

The value of A^/A- » I4..38 is in good agreement with
the value obtained by Kraus and Calvert namely A^/A^ = l±.$9,
from the investigation of the photolysis of di-t-butyl ketone.

This is further evidence for the fact that the dominant factor
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which determines the rate of disproportionation of the butyl

radicals is the number of abatractable hydrogen atoms which can

be removed from the radical to form a stable olefinic product.

Assuming the rat© constants for combination of these radicals

to be the same in each case, {i.e. k^ constant) the following
results show the correlation between rate of disproportionation

and structure of the butyl radicals.

Radical k2 Ho. of II atoms k2 Ref.

k
1

abstractable (M) k N
1

i-V? I4-.38 9 O.lpQ a

li.59 9 0.51 37

isa^S O.ipX 1 0.I41 37

a-v9 0.70 2 0.35 3k

sec-C,Jp 9
2.27 5 QfkS 37

Presumably this effect is directly related to the

probability of formation of the transition state involved in

the reaction 2,0. H0— H — C, H.
4.0 4, 9

Attention may be here drawn to the result obtained

by Boddy and Robb^, whose value for A^/A^, was 2.2. However,
their method involved the production of radicals by the addition

of hydrogen to olefins. This being an exothermic reaction, the

radicals produced were 'hot'. The method is therefore totally

unsound and the results so obtained may be neglected.
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THE ABSTRACTION OP HYDROGEN ATOMS PROM TRIMSTHYLACSTALDEHYDE (h)

Above about 2liO°C a sharp increase was observed in

the rate of production of iso-butene, which was much greater

than could be attributed to disproportionation. The temperature

at which this occurred was too low for any possible decomposi¬

tion of the t-butyl radical, as in reaction (5)* to be signif¬

icant.

However, the production of the extra iso-butene may

be satisfactorily explained as follows

C B 4- G H CHO-^C. H + C. HoCH0 (!j.)U- 9 h 9 1+ 10 k 8

C^HgCHO C^Hq 4- CHO (It*)

The quantitative treatment employed was

\E8(lpa) ~ CJ4.H8(total) ~ \EQ(2)

Khere and are the amounts of iso-butene form¬

ed by reactions (ipa) and (2) respectively. Since =

Lp. 33 CgHl8, therefore is readily determined by sub¬
traction.

R = R ,, , = k,. JG,H01 [C.BLCEO
G[vH10(^) C)4H8(ii-a) b L If- 9J L It 9 J

ki+ _ R%HQ(Ual
k?S R _ 4 fo, H„CHo]"1 c8hi8 L U- 9 J
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Four values for ir^/k^i' were obtained over til© temp¬
erature range Zl\2.°Q to 386°G, [c H Gilo] again refers to the

T '

mean concentration of aldehyde, which was varied from 10 to

1.5 ^moles cm during the series. From the Arrhenius plot
shown in Fig. 3.1 we have

log k,/mole"""*" enr5 sec"""*" = 11.9 — —10»000—
^ 2.303 HT

Doth the A factor and the activation energy appear

reasonable for such a reaction. Hi© value obtained for the

activation energy i.e. 10 kcal mole"""*" may be compared to that
«•>!

for the attack of methyl on acetone (9.7 kcal mole ). In

each case the hydrogen abstracted is in the primary position

so that the correlation in both A factor and activation energy

is satisfactory.

In addition to reaction (lj.c) as a means of removal

of formyl radicals, reaction (J|.b) must also be postulated

since the yield of hydrogen was in all cases lower than that of

iso-butane. Reaction (!jh) may be fairly exothermic, but

unfortunately there is still considerable doubt about the

strenghs of bonds in aldehydes so that a definite figure can¬

not be given. If reasonable values are allotted to the

Arrhenius parameters of the two reactions, it can be shown that

(l|b) will account for more formyl radicals than (Ipc).
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THE ABSTRACTION OP HYDROGEN ATOMS PR OH 'PR P-glTIgl^lCSTALDEHYDE (3)

It has been shown b3»% j_n aeetaldehyd© hydrogen

abstraction by methyl radicals occurs solely at the carbonyl

hydrogen atom. It ha3 been assmsd that this also holds for

all the lower aliphatic aldehydes since it has been shown that

the rate constants at lS2°C for hydrogen abstraction from these

aldehydes by methyl radicals are almost identical , Hence in

this work, the rate of attack of t-butyl on the carbonyl

hydrogen atom in trimethylacetaldehyde has been taken as equal

to

\H10 * \H8(W " hiatal-
as is required by the mechanism, Nineteen runs were carried

out, between 27°C and 3o6°Ct which gave information on the

value of k,/k^. At lower temperatures up to 2liO°C the produc¬
tion of iso-butene by reaction (ipa.) was insignificant and the

only correction involved was the iso-butene formed in reaction

(2). However above 2i|.0oG the production of iso-butene by
reaction became significant and the following expression

was employed

_ \H10 ' \H8(W ' \H8(2)
h4 SOg^g4^?®0]

In this expression jc^H^GIio] refers to the mean con¬
centration of aldehyde. The nrrhenius plot shown on Pig, 3,1
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for the results obtained from 60° to 386°C, yields

log k~/mole czar see = 10.5 -3 2.303 KT

This value was obtained over an aldehyde concentration

range of 1-2 yo^moles However two runs were carried out
at lower pressures of aldehyde of about 0.1}. yumoles cm~3.
The results so obtained have been tabulated but are not shown

on Pig. 1 (Runs 19 and 20). The observed rate constants are,

in each case, about 0.3 log units in excess of the values ob¬

tained at the higher pressures. In addition, curvature of the

Arrhenius plot occurs at low temperatures, again leading to an

exaggerated value of the rate constant. Both the low temper¬

ature and low pressixre effects could be accounted for by the

production of fairly large amounts of iso-butane as a primary

photolytic process. This would be significant at low temper¬

ature and pressure but would become progressively less signi¬

ficant as the pressure and temperature are increased.

By maintaining the pressure in the system fairly

constant and ignoring the low temperature values, it is hoped

that the value of the rate constant obtained is fairly reliable.

Any attempt to apply a correction factor for this primary pro¬

cess is, under the present conditions, necessarily empirical.

Such an attempt to allow for the initial iso-butane formed did

not lead to any improvement in the low temperature results and

the value of the rate constant obtained is therefore given with

some reservation.
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THE DSC0HF03ITIOH OF t-BUTYL TO iao-BUTEHB (g)

Above 390°G the rate of production of iso-butene

was found to rise sharply, This increase can be attributed

to the decomposition of the t,-butyl radical as shown in

reaction (5)

\H9 ->C|Hq B. (5)

We can therefore, write

, RC^H8(tot.) - RC^H8(l|.a) ' HG^Hq(2)
B_ _ if

J. C8hl8

Bine runs carried out between 393°C and 52lj.°C provid¬

ed information on this decomposition, The results obtained

are shown in Pig, 3.1.

At such high temperatures the octane formed a very

small proportion of the products. Its amount was therefore

calculated by measuring the rate of formation of butane and

using the known relation between k^, k^ and i.e.

k,3

kji jiia] RceiJi8'

kl4 ' t414] R08Hl8*



Hence

R i <V>U
"A8 (ky^i- * yk^ljiUdJ

The values of k^/kji and VV for the requisite
temperature may be obtained from their respective Arrhenius plots.

Hence Hn TJ i is calculable.

Then R
, - kj./k-,^ x Aid x Rr „ &

C^Hq UMO ia 8 18

and B „ {2} = ^*38 R __°*V C8H18
Values of kVk.i obtained are as shown in Pig, 3.1.

3 1
The rate constant obtained was

log k^/sec*"1 = 16.3 - —
i}.3,600

303 RT

The result quoted refers to determinations carried

out at aldehyde concentrations of about 1,0 yUt,aole cm~^. Ho
pressure variation experiments were attempted and the value of

the A factor obtained must therefore be considered as open to

doubt. Despite this it is clearly higher than is generally

accepted for the unlmolecular decomposition of alkyl radicals.

The activation energy is of the order expected. The rate con¬

stant is in good agreement with that obtained by Bywater and

Steacie^ during investigation of the mercury photosensitised
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decomposition of iso-butane where

. _i „ 1+0,000
log k^/aeo x ^ 15.7 - 2.303 RT

The drawback with the method used by Byw&ter and Steacie is

that some uncertainty always exists as to which radical has

actually been formed in the system. For example, in the case

of iso-butane there is the possibility of formation of either

(CH^C or However fuller comparison between the
values obtained by both methods will be postponed until the end

of the following section, which deals with the decomposition

of t-butyl to propylene plus a methyl radical.

THE DECOMPOSITION OF t-BUTYL TO PROPYLENE (6)

At a temperature of about i+?0°C significant amounts

of propylene x«rere observed in the products. In addition, a

proportionate increase was observed in the amount of methane

produced. These findings may be simply explained by the de¬

composition of the t-butyl radical to form methyl plus

propylene

g)+h9 ^ C3H6 + CH3 (6)

From this we obtain:

k6 RC PL HCH,
ri= H—i= R i

1 KC8H18 hC8Hl8
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The amount of octane produced was again, of necess¬

ity, calculated from the known relationship between k^, kj,
and k^. The rate of formation of propylene, being more reprod¬
ucible than that of methane, was used to estimate the values

of

Three runs were carried out between J4.700 and 52i|.0C
to provide information on k^/k^'s. The values obtained are
plotted on Pig. 3.1 and give rise to

log kyaec-1 - 16.0 -

od
in contrast to the value quoted by Bywater and Steacie

, , , -l 18,500log k/Vsec = 8.5 -& 2.303 RT

It would now seem appropriate to discuss the values

obtained for decompositions (5) and (6) together in comparison

to those obtained by Bywater and Steacie.

As previously mentioned the results of Bywater and

Steacie were obtained by Investigation of the mercury-photo-

sensitised decomposition of iso-butene. Doubt must therefore

exist as to the actual radical present in the system. The

reaction of excited mercury atoms with iso-butene may yield

either (CIL^C or (CH^CH-CHg and although analysis for the
isomeric octanes produced is possible, the interpretation of

analytical results is rather doubtful since the isomeric

radicals do not have the same rate constants for combination
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and disproportionation. Such consideration would seem to argue

for the values of the rate constants obtained in the present

work

k3600 -1
log k,- = 16.3 - — sec A5 2.303 BT

k6300 -i
log k = 16.0 - _— sec %6 2.303 RT

She abnormally high A factors observed in these

decompositions are far In excess of those usually expected in

unirxolecular decompositions. However, it seems very likely

that this can be attributed to the steric hindrance encounter¬

ed in the t-butyl radical. Coupled with the concept of free

rotation in the activated complex, this could account for the

high A factors observed experimentally. It is, however,

difficult to understand the possibility of free rotation since

the formation of an olefin implies the clamping of one of the

CH^ groups by formation of the ^ C = CHg bond. One would expect
this to lead to an increase in steric hindrance and not to the

required decrease. It is therefore clear that a satisfactory

explanation is riot at present available..

THI ADDITIOH OP t-BUTYL TO ETHYLENE

When ethylene is added to trimethylacetaldehyde,

reaction (7) takes place

V? + (7)
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This is followed by

c6n13 +• GlftGH°->c6E34 g1J.h9C0 <?a)

and this reaction accounts for most of the hexyl radicals if

the concentration of ethylene is double that of the aldehyde.

About 10% of the hexyl radicals add a further molecule of

ethylene to form

G6H!3 + C2iIlj. ~j»c8h17 (7b)

which reacts to give octane. A proportional correction is then

made to account for the of the initial radicals which ultim¬

ately form decane. The remaining hexyl radicals dimeri3e,

combine with t-butyl and disproportionate. The quantities of

these products were small and no attempt was made to determine

them*

Hence k^ Ehexylproduet s

*i* V13H°2%1
R hexyl products was obtained by adding 10/a to the

value of R„ t- . This accounted for the hexyl radicals react-
6 lip

ing further to form octyl radicals. In addition 5% was added

to account for further addition to form decyl radicals together

with dimerisation, combination with h-butyl and disproportion-

ation.

Five runs were carried out between 113°C and 17t>°C

to give Information on k . Four of those were carried out

with [Ethylene] / JeCHo] ratio of approximately two.
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Th© other m was carried out at a ratio of 0.5.

so obtained are plotted on Fig. 3*1 and give

The results

7,100

2.303 RT

for the four runs at ethylene concentrations twice that of the

aldehyde. The other determination gave a value of the rate

constant about 0,25 log units above that obtained at the higher

ethylene concentration. This is in common with results obtained

for the addition of other large alkyl radicals to ethylene.

'The A factor is thus open to some doubt but it would appear

that the activation energy obtained at constant pressure ratio

is satisfactory.

^-propyl, but are lower than those for addition of methyl to

The Arrhenius parameters are very close to those
fV? Aft

obtained by Kerr and Trotman-Dickenson * for n-propyl and

ethylene
26

8,660
2.303 RT

So previous values have been quoted for the addition

of jb-butyl to ethylene.
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The decomposition of t-butyl by reactions (5) and

(6) have been studied

%B? * H <S'

C3H6 + SHj (6)

The following relations govern the energetics of the deeoxa-

position on t-butyl radicals to iso-butene and hydrogen

All{$) = B^ - E_£

= AHf°(B) + AHf0{C),H8} - AHf°(C^H9)
but

AV(\!9> ' AHf°t0!,H10) + d(®\H9-H) + AHf°(H)

-AHCS) - 2AHf°(H)+ Akf°(C HQ) - ABf°(04H10) - Dlfc-Cj Hg-H).

Substituting we have
• i

|

Ah(5) — £(2 x 52.1} +■ - (-32.2) - 9oJ kc&ls xaole
i
3

, -1
- ij.2.3 kcals mole

I

This value obtained frcxra thermochemical data and

based on a value of 90 kcals mole ^ fox1 D(t-C^II^-H) should



be compared to the value obtained experimentally from kinetic

data via. AH(5) » E_, - E , = 1^3.6-S . kcals mole"1. A reason-
5 ~5

able value for B^ is of the order of 6 kcals mole"1 thus
giving us a value

AH(55 = 38 kcals mole"1
which is in reasonable agreement with the value obtained from

theraochemical data.

Similarly an expression can be obtained for the

energetics of the decomposition of t-butyl into propylene and

methyl.

AH(6) = B, - E_,6 6

= Alif0(CH3) + AHf°(G3H6) - AlIfo(Cj,H10) - D(t-C^H9-H)
+ aV(h)

= [32.5 + 1|.9 - {-32.2} - 90 -+52.l] kcals mole"1

= 51.7 kcals mole*"1.

On comparison with the experimentally obtained

value of AH of (6) = 1}.6.3 - kcals mole , it can be seen

that in this case the agreement is not at all satisfactory.

The discrepancy may arise from the fact that the isomerisation

and decomposition of radical are not simultaneous. The iso¬

mer!sat ion may occur first and consequently it might be the
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rate of that reaction which was being measured. An indication

that isomerisation occurs first with a high activation energy

may be seen from the work done on the addition of methyl to

ethylene by Brinton « It Is to be expected that if the iso-

merisation and decomposition are simultaneous then the reverse

addition of small radicals to olefins and the Isomer!sation

of the resultant radical should also be simultaneous. However

Brinton obtained no evidence for isomerisation. It Is there¬

fore clear that only if the decomposition and isomerisation

are simultaneous processes is it rjossible to calculate the

energetics of such decompositions.

SUMMARY OF RESULT'S OBTAINED OH PHOTO-INITIATED CHAIN DECOM-

POBITIOi-I OF ALDBI-IYDEG

Comparison is made here between the Arrhenius par¬

ameters obtained for the reactions of t-butyl radicals pro¬

duced by the photo-initiated chain decomposition of trimethyl-

acetaldehyde, and those of ethyl, n-propyl, s.-propyl, n-butyl

and s-butyl produced chiefly by the same method.
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(1) Hydrogen Abstraction

E + RCHO -> EH + RCO (3)

c

Radical E log A 10~ Reference

at 182°C

Methyl 7.5 11.8 200 63

Ethyl 5.9 11.1 182 34

n-Propyl 6.7 11.3 120 87

s-Propyl 6.3 11.3 120 88

n-Butyl 5.4 10.9 200 34

s-Butyl 4.9 10.7 219 89

t-Butyl 4.3 10.5 240 (a)

There is a striking similarity in the values of the

rate constant at 182°C. The spread in activation energies

is perhaps smaller than would have been anticipated since the

strength of the bonds broken to form a methyl radical from

methane and a t-butyl radical from iso-butane respectively

differ by about 13 kcal mole"""1'.
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(2) Hydrogen Abstraction

R + ECHO —> RH +- R'CHO (4)

Radical B log A 10~^ k^ Reference
at 182°C

n-Propyl 10.8 11.3 1 87

a-Propyl 9.5 11.2 4 88

t-Butyl 10.0 11.9 0.02 (a)

The results obtained for t-butyl differ widely from

those for the propyl radicals. This effect is to be expected

since the attack by t-butyl must necessarily abstract a hydro¬

gen at can In the primary position. In the case of n-propyl it

is a secondary hydrogen atom which is abstracted, whereas

with s-propyl it is probably a tertiary hydrogen atom. The

activation energies and rate constants therefore lie in the

expected order.
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(3) Decomposition

R + H (5)

Radical £ log A log Reference

at 400°C

Ethyl 39.5 14.0 1.1 97

n-Propy1 35 13.6 2.2 87

is-Propyl 35 13.1 1*8 98

t-Butyl 44 16.3 2.2 (a)

She values obtained for log k^ at 400°C show a
striking similarity. Since, in each case, the decomposition

obviously occurs by a similar mechanism, this agreement is

anticipated. The decompositions occur by the breaking of

the requisite C-H bond with no isomerisation involved.
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(4) Becomposition

R ->RM CH- (6)

Radical E log A log kg Reference
at 400°C

s_-Propyl 29.5 10,6 1*0
n-Rutyl 27*1 12.1 3*3

t-Butyl 46*3 16.0 1.0

It has already "been shown that the rate constant observed

in the decomposition of t-butyl to propylene plus methyl is

probably that for the isomerisation which precedes the decom¬

position. In the case of the n-butyl radical, it has been

shown by McNesby, Drew and Gordon^® that the propylene formed

by the decexposition of n-butyl radicals, obtained by the

attack of methyl radicals on CH^CDgCDgCH-j, always contained
three deuterium atoms, This can be explained by means of a

four centre activated complex HgC D
I i

fcBg - 6d—CH-j which

involved transfer of a deuterium atom from to C-^. However,

88

34

(a)
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the isomerisation which occurs in the case of "both t~butyl

and s-propyl probably involves a three centred activated

complex, involving the shift of a hydrogen atom between adjac¬

ent carbon atoms* The agreement obtained between log k at

400°C for t-butyl and s-propyl and the difference between these

values and that for n-butyl may be fortuitous, but is never¬

theless satisfying.

(5) Addition

R + C2H4 -^BCH2CH2 (7)

Radical 1 log A log k^ Reference
at 142°C

Methyl 8,7 12*1 7,5 26

Ethyl 8,6 12.1 7-. 6 34

n-Propyl 6*5 10,9 7.5 87

^-Propyl 6,9 11* 4 7.8 88

n-Butyl 7*3 11.1 7.3 34

t-Butyl 7.1 11.2 7.5 (a)
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The value obtained for t-butyl is therefore shown

to be in good agreement with the values obtained for the other

large alkyl radicals. It is therefore obvious that the react¬

ivity of alkyl radical addition to double-bonded systems is not

so markedly dependent upon the attacking radical as it is upon

the effect exerted upon the double bond by the substituents

present in the olefin.
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NOTES ON TABLES 3*1 and 3.2,

IP
All products are in rates of formation of lO"^ mole

cm."-- sec**-1-, and all calculations involve these units,

[bCHo] refers to mean concentration of trimethylaeetaldehyde
_ _ ft <

- 10 mole cm ,

[o2H4] refers to conoentration of ethylene - 106 mole cm"3.

Rate constant ratios and units

"^l4 cmsec""^

k4Ai* mole*""^ cm3/z sec""^-

k5Al4 10^ mo3.0% cm"3/2 sec'

k6/icl4 106 mo].e^" cm""3/isee'
mole""^* cm ^see"•

(X) refers to those runs in which it was necessary to calculate

r_ „ ^ (as previously detailed),
8 18



TABLE 3.1 HI0TGLY3X3 <F XfUMBSBn^ESftttJEEQBie

Teiap,
(OA)

Tine
(3©os.)

[echo] liege
Deecsap.

RGHG

CO
3 %

18 300
7 330

•Q 366
j>A»).u ip#«c
k02
If OS?

4 m
.9 kij
3 k39
3 Uk»

3000
3600
3600
*700
lj.200
Ii200
3060
3600
2100
3000

3*014.
2.37
3.55
o.k7
1.56

1:12
0.I4I
2.11
i.5o

6,0 59.6
8,0 53,3
7.k 52.7

23.0 114,3
Ik .6
13.0 53.8
9.0 67.0

12,3
9,0

lit. 8
80.3

9,0 k5.2

0.317
1.2k
1.06
0.37
1.63
2,02
2,10
0.39
3.37
1.50

0.70
0.77
0.63
0*22
1.1k
1.09
1.63
0,63
1.22
1.0k

s1 ii£ Hn) G>P* 00* OO
?8 k85 1800
30 503 l800
L2 515 1200
22
L5 n 1200

720
25 562 900
>9 585 900
26 659 k20

I.k3

IU
1.30
i.5k
1.31
1.36
1.15
1.15
1.0k

12.6
ik.o
lk.o
20.0
12.7
6,1
9.0

13.1
13.5
12.0

79,2
105.7
121
159

x?4172,6

in-0
3k1

$ ,39
6.56
5.10
k.60
3.67
2.26
0.0
5.35
5,73

13.2

1.61
1.61
2.67
2.10
1.32
0,66
1.20
2.95
34.0k
5.34

38 666
27 696
33 698
36 798
37 732
35 735
31 70
39 701
3k 797

360
300
300
oko
150

90
lOO

60
60

0.91
0,99
1.01
0,88
0.93
0*89
0.88
0*86
0,77

16,0 ?iko ^..60.315,0 5k7
ik.k 523 58,6
20.0 O28 29.2
22.0 1510 233
18.0 1990 372
28.0 I6l5 269
ki.o mo 1325
kO.o 8080 I5k3

7.9
10.7
9.8

17.3
45.2
61
65.8

663
772

<y% %%0 ca%s k
Total

2 C|{IIqC2) C^0(tot.} C6El0
^H8(2)

22,0
lk.O
10,8
2, 02
9*6
8,91

10,5
Z,hZ

lk, 6
o.30

12,9
Ik, 9
I6.k
i6,k
sk. 5
ik, 6
29,7
21,7
21.6
70.0

ft.0
,9.0

k7.1
10,6
k0,7
k3*5
63.9
11,2
72,k
5l*6

60,0
60.7

100

lot.k
60,5

126,1
lko.5
101
256

3*kK3,28
2.50
0,50
2.50
2,16
2.26
0.61
3.23
1,kk

2*99
3.k|
3*70
3.0k
2.92
1.63
2.23
3,03
3,52
2.13

6* 3k 5*3 *M*

k.53 8,2 4N» - *»

tu ■m **

•M

3* 8k 15.8 m «*■

k.13 15.0 m*

k.6k i6,k «n» -

k.06 27,k <m •

k*53 15.3 •** «*»

k*k3 25.6 *•» — *.

k.31 22.6 *■»

k.32 18,5 - #*> -

k*35 29.1 • *# -

k.30 3k. k *» * ~

0.3k 30.8 12.9 11.6 1,71
8,96 32*1 7.17 7,k3 1,20

13.3 k7.5 9,80 19,9 l.k9
5.67 52,0 *** «•» -

6,13 7k. 0 - «• 4m

32,8 123,9 9,ko 60.6 l.k6

319
k030
3910

307
362
332
332

w
813
567

1101A)
126(A)
126(a)
132(X)
ikO(x)
lkO(x)
i65(x)
170(A)
191(A)

X2*2k
2.02(1
l.Sljx
1,92(1
1.9k(X
2,7k(X
1*96(1
3#08(a
2.13(2,



CfJIgj('MO C|^HQ(tcfc* } ~C(1{A)
~CkHQ(2)

ksj

3
C3H6 k6,

hl

1I
183
197
229
231

30?
339

83
112
105
109
W
203
158
3h2
211.9

18
60
08

155
SK
755
660

IgH

8.1
29.7

ifc!
?k?
337

1192
I676

h3h
m

22.1
106.9
198*2



TABLE
3.2

PHOTOLYSIS
OP

TRDffiTHYLACET
ALDEHYDE
AMD

ETHYLENE
MIXTURES

R™

Temp.
10*/*

Time [RCHOj [ogH4]
CgH^
k3

0BH18
0gH14
kg

log

k/k^

41

426

2.347
3780

1.08

2.94

31.7

12.7

16.98
1.62

16.52
3.46

0.539

42

451

2.217
2700

1.10

2.52

41.4

17.8

22.91
1.64

21.8

5.28

0.723

43

432

2.315
2400

1.62

0175

52.6

8.64
17.4

1.87

10.0

7.00
0.845

44

386

2.591
2400

1.45

2.25

41.9

9.0

10.0

2.90

9.83

1.50
0.176

45

396

2.525
1200

1.14

2.43

31.2

7.04
12.9

2.12

7.04

1.57

0.196



Fig. 3.1. - Arrhenius plots for the reactions of t-butyl;

1. Disproportionation - log kp/ki against 10-'/T(OA)-right hand scale.
2. Hydrogen abstraction from carbonyl group.
3. Hydrogen abstraction from alkyl group.
Ip. Decomposition to isobutene and a hydrogen atom.
3. Decomposition to methyl and propylene.
6. Addition to ethylene (Open circle refers to low ethylene pressure)

All referred to l£ft - hand scale.



THE SODIUM FLAME TECHNIQUE

The reactions of sodium atoms with halogen-containing

compounds have been the subject of a great deal of study#

These have proved the source of a large amount of kinetic

data and have been of great importance in the developement

of gas phase kinetics. Obvious advantages lie in the use of

sodium since not only does its great reactivity provide a

wide range of substrates for the systematic investigation of

the influence of structure on reactivity, but the study of a

reaction involving a free atom also simplifies the elucidation

of the reaction kinetics.

The method generally employed in these studies was

the Diffusion Flame Technique. This consisted of passing a stream

of inert carrier gas over sodium at 500°A and allowing the

resultant mixture to flow through a nozzle into a reaction

vessel fed with a similarly mixed stream of carrier gas and

halide. The reaction zone was illuminated with a sodium res¬

onance lamp so that from a position at right angles to the

incident beam an almost spherical flame of excited sodium atoms

is observed. Measurement of the flame radius and use of the

requisite equation give rise to values for the rate constants

for the primary reaction of the halide with sodium. A mod¬

ification of the diffusion flam© method, which has several dis¬

advantages, is the life period method* In this the mean life¬

time of the sodium atoms in the reaction zone, found by measur¬

ing the number of atoms admitted in one second, and the steady

-107-
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number present in the flame, gave rise to a measure of the

rate constant of the reaction, The results obtained by these

methods have been reviewed by Bavra99 an<| Warhurst^®0,
However, whereas intensive study has been carried

out on the primary reactions in each case, little use has been

made of this technique as a source of radicals, Bawn and
1 on

Tipper have studied the reactions of methyl, ethyl and

methylene radicals produced in the presence of nitrogen by

the reaction of sodium with the respective mono- or dihalide.

The decomposition of n-propyl radicals was studied by Durham,

Martin,and Sutton*-02, the radicals being generated by the flame

reaction of n-propyl bromide with sodium in a flow system.

Apart from these studies, however, the great possibilities of

such radical sources appear to have been ignored.

Prom this viewpoint, it was hoped that, during the

present work, it would be possible to develop a method of

generating large alkyl radicals by means of reacting a series

of acid chlorides with sodium. This involved the attempted

developement of a combined Sodium Flame-Toluene Carrier tech¬

nique. Basically, this method consisted of passing an acid

chloride in a stream of toluene over sodium vapour in the ex¬

pectation that the following reaction would occurs

K'COCl + Na -> RCO +. NaCl.

The RCO produced should subsequently decompose to produce
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carbon monoxide and an alkyl radical, which would be expected

to undergo normal Toluene Carrier reactions10^. Such reactions

would be expected to give a great deal of insight into the

reactions of the larger alkyl radicals# It was therefore

decided to employ acetyl chloride for the production of methyl

radicals. The rate constant for hydrogen abstraction from

toluene by methyl radicals already having been accurately

measured^0^, it was hoped that comparison of the results ob¬

tained by the two methods would show the feasibility or other¬

wise of the use of the combined Sodium Flame-Toluene Carrier

technique for the study of the higher alkyl radicals. It was,

however, found that reproducible results could not be obtained

by the method employed. Nevertheless, a short description of

the apparatus employed and the difficulties encountered are

appended. The successful use of this technique may, of course,

prove possible by alterations of the apparatus or experimental

technique.

APPARATUS

This consisted of a conventional toluene carrier flow

system constructed entirely from Pyrex glass. The most signif¬

icant feature of the system was the reaction vessel, which is

shown in Figure A. The reaction vessel was a refinement of a

simpler system initially employed and consisted essentially of

a long glass tube of about 30 mm internal diameter, closed at

one end by a combined ground-glass joint and thermocouple well

(TW) and connected at the other end to the analysis system.



♦•HO-*

A stream of toluene was allowed to enter "by tube T and passed

over the sodium contained in the stainless-steel boat(B).

The resultant mixture of sodium vapour and toluene then

passed along a narrow tube (B) of 4mm internal diameter until

it emerged into the reaction zone, where the sodium vapour

reacted with the acetyl chloride which had been carried over

in the toluene stream through tube A* Primary reaction be¬

tween the sodium and the acetyl chloride occurred at or near

the nozzle of D» thus generating methyl radicals (in the case

of acetyl chloride)which either abstracted a hydrogen atom from

toluene to form methane or combined to form ethane. The methane

and ethane formed passed on in the toluene stream, together

with any excess acetyl chloride, into the analysis system.

The shaded areas in Figure A represent the mercury

vapour jackets VB^ and VBg , These vapour jackets could
each be maintained at temperatures between 180° and 357°C by

manostatting arrangements attached separately to condensers

C-|_ and C^. The temperatures in the sodium vessel and in the
reaction vessel could be obtained from the appropriate read¬

ing on the manostat. The sodium boat (B) could be readily

recharged at any time through the ground-glass joint incorp¬

orating the thermocouple well (T¥)•

Notes,

(1) The contact time was controlled by the inser¬

tion of an appropriate length of capillary tubing between the
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reaction vessel and the analysis system. In this work the

contact time was maintained at a constant value of 0«9 sec#

The concentration of toluene in the reaction zone was altered

by varying the flow pressure, that is by varying the temperature
of the water-bath surrounding the toluene resevoir. The flow

pressure was noted by means of a. conventional dibutyl phthalate
manometer.

(2) The toluene flow was divided into two streams#

Stream 1 was mixed with acetyl chloride, which entered the

stream through a very fine capillary. The amount of acetyl
chloride added was altered by changing the temperature of

the water bath surrounding the acetyl chloride container. This

stream then passed into the reaction vessel by means of tube A.

Stream 2 passed directly into the reacti on vessel by means of

tube T»

(3) The analysis system consisted of the conven¬

tional low temperature distillation train of three traps,
linked to a gas burette by means of a Toepler pump, for the

separation and estimation of methane and ethane. In the event

of any higher acid chlorides being studied, chromatographic

analysis would have been employed (as in section II of this

thesis).
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KXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Vapour jackets VB-j_ and VBg were allowed to come to
equilibrium at the required temperatures, which could be

adjusted by appropriate manipulation of the manostatting

arrangements employed. During this time the reaction vessel

was filled with toluene to avoid excess diffusion of the

sodium when the temperature was increased. When the required

temperature had been obtained, the apparatus was quickly

evacuated prior to initiating the toluene flow. The toluene

was allowed to flow alone for about ten seconds before the

acetyl chloride was introduced into the stream by means of a

capillary tap. The time was noted at each step. The reaction

was allowed to continue for the predetermined time, while

constant manipulation of the Toepler pump was carried out to

achieve a continuous separation of the methane and ethane

produced, in the usual manner. The reaction was terminated by

halting the flow of acetyl chloride and the toluene was then

allowed to flow for a further ten seconds before it too was

stopped. The products were then analysed in the standard way

for methane and ethane.

Consideration of the expected reaction scheme, viz.

CH3COCI ■+ Na —> CH3CO + NaCl (1)
CH3CO -> CH3 +- CO (2)

ch3 + c6h5ch3 ->ch4 + c6h5ch2 (3)
CH3 4- CH3 -->C2H6 (4)
2 C6H5CH2 dibenzyl (5)
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gives

and

Hence

RCH4 = k3 K] [Wb]

\H6 ' *♦hi 2

k3
_ Hch*

k * [W^'2 6

It was hoped to compare results so obtained with the

previously accepted values^®^.
However this proved impossible. She reaction appeared

to be complicated by the formation of incondensable products

other than methane and carbon monoxide. These were formed in

large amounts and made the accurate estimation of the relatively

small amounts of methane impossible. In addition it was found

that these products were formed in the absence of acetyl chlor¬

ide. The side products proved to be mainly hydrogen, shown

by the ready oxidation by activated copper oxide at about 400°C,
with the formation of water.

From the evidence presented it seemed that a reaction

of some sort was occurring between the sodium and the toluene.

The temperatures involved were in the region of 300°C and as

no reference has been made in the literature to any such

reaction e.g. cracking of toluene, at such low temperatures,

a check was made on the purity of the reagents employed.
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(i) ToXnene

Sulphur-free toluene was employed. Tills was dried

over sodium for at least 24 hours before use in the apparatus.

The hydrogen could not have "been formed owing to the presence

of moisture in the toluene, since calculation showed that the

hydrogen produced was of such magnitude as to have required

the presence of a saturated solution of water in toluene.

Such was obviously not the case.

Further attempts to purify the toluene consisted

of distilling it from bulb to bulb through a heated tube con¬

taining molten sodium. This procedure was repeated several

times and it was hoped that the resultant toluene might possibly

be free from impurities. Subsequent use in the apparatus,

however, showed little or no diminution in the amount of hydro¬

gen produced. It was therefore concluded that no •impurity'

was present in the toluene.

(ii) Sodium

Various methods of purification of the sodium were

attempted. Surface impurities were removed by immersion in

a 1:3 mixture of amyl alcohol and petrol ether, followed by

storage until required, in a solution of petrol ether con¬

taining 0,5/£ amyl alcohol. This, however, also had no effect

on the production of hydrogen. Similarly, the distillation of

the sodium prior to introduction into the apparatus met with

little success. It can therefore again be accepted that no

impurity was present in the sodium.
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(ill) Acetyl chloride

fliis was a BDH laboratory reagent of S8£ purity and

was thoroughly "degassed" before being introduced into the

apparatus, There existed the possibility that HC1 might be

produced by decomposition of the acid chloride in the storage

vessel and. that this might subsequently react with the sodium

to produce hydrogen. Although it v/as unlikely that such

large quantities of HG1 could be so formed, a small amount of

N,N~dimethylanillne was added to the acetyl chloride. This

served to combine with any HG1 formed and also possessed such

a relatively low vapour pressure that no significant errors

were introduced. Once again this had no effect on the produc¬

tion of the excess hydrogen.

Prom consideration of the above attempts to purify

the reagents employed, it would appear that the production of

hydrogen was due to some reaction between sodium and toluene.

No mention of any such reaction appears in the literature, but

after several runs had been carried out deposits of carbon were

observed on the surface of the sodium. The possible nature of

any such reaction is obscure. However it was felt that the

occurrence of such a reaction and the consequent difficulty of

estimating small amounts of methane in the presence of a large

excess of hydrogen could not lead to reproducibility of results

without some drastic revision of experimental and analytical

technique. Attention was therefore concentrated on the photo-
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initiated chain decomposition of aldehydes as a more satis¬

factory source of large alkyl radicals*
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